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The Bulloch Henlld-p,lgl> 8 THE BULLOCH HERALD
A Prize Winning
Newspaper
I956
Better Newspaper
Contests
NAtiONAL AWARn WINNER
19 + 56
Preston re-elected to Congress with 40 County Unit Votes;
�almadge wins Senate race; carries Bulloch 3,893 to 757
ChamberofCommerce
ForSale--- Dedicated Tu The Progress Of (State.sboro And Bulloch CountyFOil SALE-107 acres 60 cui PHS bttvated all good land 25 to ' " oybncco 6 cotton " peanuts two
F A R M S small houses In (nlr condition Continued (rom page I��':,':,�,CO B����le�n a�l :�IS�� Mrs F M Brannen will be a
FOR SALE-143 acres partly Price $10000 per acre ThIS IS member of the seruor class this
within limits of nice small a good buy JOSIAH ZETTE Ifall He has a straight A averagetown 70 acres plow land and ROWER for this three years high school20 acres of open woodland pas work
ture WIth small pond Mostly FOR SALE-75 acres 20 acre
very good SOIl Fine for crops pond 50 10 60 cultivated good
and livestock Tobacco and cot land very roomy five room
ton allotments Dwelling needs house about 7 miles city elee
modernizing Attractive sur triclty water and telephone
roundlngs Town water and Price $750000 JOSIAH ZETTE
pavement FIve ne v schools ROWER
Only $850000 FOR SALE� roo 11 house on
CHAS E CONE Grady Street good condition
23 Norlh Main St Dial 42217 �'b�f�Jo��CE\6�ErOOOOO
SEE US FOR GOOD VALUES F��a��dLE2ii13a5cr��re�Ob���ocu�
FARMS WANTED-We need cotton 6 acres peanuts Price
additional listings particularly $5000 per acre JOSIAH ZET
of fairly priced farms WIthin TEROWER
ten to twelve miles of Stales 1..---- ;;;
VOLUME XVI - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937segregation Veterans bel Cfll, \ hlchgrve rehubliltallo 1 10 1 e "Iiwomen who served n Ilnd
Rep Prince 1-1 I:lreslon military farces m Inn thebeen charged WIth being neg measure of sec Inlv I gOodlectful and timid In the school eligIble dependenls and 0 b Ihesegregation decision of the f,cianes of deceased VClcrn��eUnited States Supreme Court of Hagan repeatedly says heMay 1954 In a series of stump runnmg On a platrorm 11speeches around Ihe district honesty and sincelily In governrecently Elliott Hagun candl ment POInting 10 h s fivedate for Congress told his terms '" the Georgia lIouse oraudiences that Preston lived RepresentatIVes nnd one term011 Progress Week this year WIthin walking distance of the the State Senate led clares"Will feature a natton Wide salute United Slates Supreme Courl DUring n y entire career ofto the country s 200000 service for two years and never ruised public service there 'as at astation operators and their em hls voice against the Insldtous Single black mark of poi ticalployees L H Young area segi egntion declslon of May 17 scandal against my reCord Nochairrnnn said 1954 u itll faced WIth the neces body can buy Iho VOle Or nA special team of state m suy of returning to the First fluence of Elliott liaga 1 rh\)dustry mer volunteer members District and explaining his IS not enough mo ley n d Ihereof the 011 industry attended this
Ineglect and tlmidlty to Ihe
never will be Then he addsmeeung and participated in dIS people If the people or Ihe FlrSIcussions They included R T DIStrict want that klnd of honeslRemler Gulf all Corporation Hagan a Screven County and sincere reprcsentnt ve n thevice chairman from Savannah ,farmer and bus I n e ssm a n Congress of lhe Un ted StalesC R Pound Bulloch County promised As a member of then I ask them to elect me 10chairman of Statesboro market Congress I shall work day and the Dernocratlc Pr mary OnI er for Sinclair Refining Com night on Ihe national level to September 12
pany John Mathers of Sinclair represent the people of Georgia
_
Ref'inlng Company from At In seeking to repeal the effect
lanta who WIll work as of this (segregation) decision
F lying Squadron and work and guarantee to the states the
With county chnirrnans In this right to operate our own schools
III accordance With customs and
tradltions He continued So
there won t be any mistake let
me tell ) ou right now that
EllIott Hagan IS against any
efforts on Ihe part of the Federal
Government to destroy states
rIghls by legISlatIon or court
ruhngs whIch are deSIgned to
upset the friendly relatIonshIp
between races In the South
Olher major programs which
Hagan former l)'Iember of the
Georgia Legislature has In hiS
campaign Include the follOWing
Conlll1ued support of Ihe
County UnIt Syslem 111 the
Democratic Prll11ary Guarantee
of 100 per cent of parlly for
prices of farm products
cludllg I vestock
Reduction of Federal mcome
taxes for mddlc and low In
mcludlng small
NUMBER 44
Plans for the 1956 celebration
of 011 Progress Week October
1420 were discussed at the
meet rng Lind a schedule of events
for this area set up L H Young
Gulf 011 Corporation of States
bora Ga is 011 industry inforrna
uon area chairman
He served as class president
111 his freshman year reported
In the sophomore year and
president ngam III the [unlor
year He IS active 11 Beta Club
Future Teachers F F A and the
Glee Club He Is also a member
of the basketball tea 11 and was
selected to attcnd Boys State
11 Alia ita this summer where
he vas elected councilman of
Toombs City and was a candi
date for Comptroller General on
the Nationalist ticket
Ihe First Congressionnl District gave Rep Prince
}I P, eston a sweeping endor sement fo) a SIxth tel m 'in
he National Congress 'I uesday WIth 40 county Unit
otes out of the 44 In the disti ICt III the primar y elect Ion
ester day Elliott Hagan received the foui unit \ otes
10m SCI even and Effingham CountiesOld you ever go to a hog sale
Bulloch Countyon Saturday night? 1 he Landrace �
Her e IS the official tabulation Ior
sale scheduled here for Saturday ULLOCH COUNTY Pres Gray Hag Tal Thomp
�mkhole (44) 109 3 3 398 14
�elstel (45) 107 1 29 117 20
Lockhai t (46) 75 5 9 89 3
County livestock growers Briai Patch (47) 157 10 37 172 34
FOI about twenty five years Hagan (48) 126 4 32 132 27
these purebred sales have been Statesbor 0 (1209) 2311 35 320 2108 527
held on special days set aside Bay (1340) 139 0 12 147 5
but never on Brooklet (1523) 328 20 78 396 30C C Major Emitt (l547) 89 3 18 108the
Blitch (1575) 119 4 42 149Landrace ASSOCiation and owner
Portal (1716) 244 10 82 261of the eIghty f,ve hogs entered
m the sale for Parker s Stock Nevtls (1803) 152 4 30 181
yards at 8 p m September IS
Totals 3956 99 692 3893felt that Saturday llIght would
boro
HOMES
Joe Roberts Will serve as
business manager (or the
Panther this year He IS an
active parucipant also 111 church
and community work
FOR SALE - Four year old
Brick House and Garage 4
rooms-2 bedrooms parlor
kitchen small dinette tile bath
WIth shower 011 heat two air
A REAL BUY condltioning units rockwool In In announcmg the winnersSix good SIzed rooms and bath sulatlon aluminum awnings E Lee Carteron generalon nice corner lot Less than ��use �n9��gd shape M�S�OS�� manager of the Southeasterntwo years old FHA approved on Fair operung at Lakewood ParkSmall down payment Price l"OR SALEl-Slx room house Atlanta on September 27 ex$6 950 00 with asbestos siding aJuml plained that the FSIr IS coCHAS E CONE num awnings waJl to wall
opera ling WIth the Georgia17 carpeting ltvlng and dining G23 North Main St Dial 422 room Completely air con Chamber of Commerce eorgra
ditloned Will sell cheap Phone JUlllor Chamber of Commerce
t 2734 5 10 tic and the GeorgIa Department of
l"OR SALE-Three large three EducatIon In sponsoring thIS
bedroom brick veneer homes program to spotlight the 1m
tile baths gas duct heattng portance of the teachmg pro
system large lots nice sec (esslon and to recogmze the
tion Loans already approved leadershIp qualitIes of boys and
See 01 eaJl A S DODD JR at girls gOll1g mto the teachmgt 2471 or 4 9871 5 3 tic profeSSIon
District health Sallie Zetterower
P.T.A. meets
Hagan favors
highest parityboard meets
area
A senes of county meetmgs
WIll be held in this area during
the first two weeks m Septem
ber 10 finalize plans for 011
Progress Week events
Attendmg the meetmg from
Statesboro were the followmg
people and companies they
represent
C R Pound J R Summer
E J Register Smclalr Refmmg
Company H P Jones Jr M D
Warren L H Young Gulf 011
CorporatIon J GIlbert Cone
Pure 011 Company A B Mc
Om gald A B DaVIS An crlean
o I Company J W KeIth Jr
A B McCall PhIllips 66
W W Brannen Sta lda dOli
HOUSE FOR COLORED A Jomt meeting of the local
boards of health of District
Seven was held Thursday after
noon August 30 at the Health
Center Statesboro
The Sallie Zetterower PTA
Executive Committee met on
I rlday August 31 and eslab
hshed the operatIng committees
for 195657 The first regular
meetmg of the PTA WIll be held
on Monday September 10 at
730 P m m the school audl
Lonum The meetmg Will begm
pron ptly on time and close
promptly at 8 30 p m
A guarantee of pnces equalto 100 per cent of par Iy rorfarm products mcludlng hve
stock has been advocated byEilloit Hagan Screven Counlyfarmer and bUSinessman who IS
a candIdate for Congress 10 !Q�First District Hagan said In
speeches last week thai It s
hIgh tIme for the Un Icd Siaies
Government to be GIV 19 more
attentIon to the needs of
American farmers nnd less to
foreign countnes �hlch reoch
out for our dollars v th one hand
and With the oth.£r.hnnd e nbrace
communism
He has said repeatedly Ih�l
he IS 111 favor of redl clng fore iJ
aid Also he advocates a re
ductlOn In federal inComes laxes
SlY rooms and bath Just com
pleted Just off Blitch Street
near new school Terms
CHAS E CONE
23 North Main St Dial 4 22 I 7 Those attendmg th,s meeting
to diSCUSS health matters relat
mg to the dIStrict health pro
gram were Mr H P Womack
Dr John Mooney Jr and Mr
Rufus Anderson Bulloch County
Board of Heallh Mr Olar The first meetmg WIll be or
Rountree Dr Herbert Frost and gnn zatlOnal PrJ nnnly With
Mr W 0 PhIllIps Emanuel Mrs R L Cone Jr m charge
County Board of Heallh Mr of Ihe program al d Mrs Tom
B T Co vart Evans County W Martin eha rman of the
Board of Health and Mr Joe hospItal ty commIttee as offICIal
NeVille county attorney I ostess for the even ng Refresh
Representing the local and n ents VIII be served after tl e
dlstr ct health departments at n eetlng Mrs HUnter Robertson
thiS meeting were Dr Hubert ella rna 1 of the membersillp
U KlI1g medical director DIS comn Uee \\ III be prese lt With
tnet Seve 1 Mrs Thelma Aaron secretarial help to enroll mem
Dlstnct Supervisor of Public bers and Issue 195657 nember
Heallh Nl rsmg Mr Jack sl p cards
Whelchel DIStrict Director of
Public Health Samtatlon Mr
Earl Lee Public Health Sam
tarlan Bulloch Cou ty Mr
James Hal den Public Heallh
San tana 1 Evans Ca dler
Effingham COl 1I1es Mrs Em
ma MalShburn Publ c Health
Nurse Emanuel County Mrs
Mrs ClulSe Sn th of the West EdIth Durden Publ c liealth
Side co nmulllty was nn led Nurse Candler COUlty Mrs
preSIde 1t of the Bulloch County Anne Brewton Publ c lIealth
chapter of the Muscular Nurse Evans County Mrs
Dystlophy ASSOCiatIOns of Josephine Shearouse I bllc
America at U e orga lIzollonal Health Nurse Eff ngham County
____ meetlllg held at the Recreation The orgal1lzatJo 1 of Dlslnct
enter on Tuesday of thiS week Seven was discussed Actio, vasFOR SALE-A lovely 3 bedroom Other offIcers nan cd al e Dr taken by the boards concern ngbrick veneer home With ga F��m�Np�t;;,�tge tile bath Fleldmg Russell and Dean personnel matters fmances andrage attached Like ne\\ Can
stove and refllgerator and Baxter vice preSidents Mrs ord nances relatlllg to can�� g:!.';�;s����'troga���n$ll�9�a�� vater heater DODD APART Roy Kelly secretary and BIll 1 unIty samlatlOn
growing section Large well Ian MENT North Main St CaU or Keith treasurer I 0110 v ng the 1 eetllg 11em
scaped lot WIth trees DrastIcally see A S DODD JR at 4 2471 Present at the organlzatlo lal bers of the Boards of Healthreduced for Immediate sale 01 4 9871 5 3 tic meet ng vere MISS Maude their Wives and staff me nbersPHONE 4 9909 312 Jewel Drive lOR RENT-4 roo 11 unfurn shed WhIte Dr Russell Lewell of II e health departmenls were
__________9_6_t_fc apartment at 206 South Zet Ak 15 Mrs Joe Fletcher Mrs enterta led at an outdoor supper
FOR SALE-House with 2 3661terower Ave Completely pr vate KeIth Mrs Mary Bray Leodel by Dr and Mrs KlIlgsq ft In good condition 10 JUst reduco aled tI roughout Coleman Mrs Clulse Sm thcated 418 South Marn St with $4000 per month Phone DR MISS Sara Hall Mrs Roy Kellyliving 100m dilling 100m R J HOLLAND at 4 2724 Mrs R r Aaron Dr H Ukitchen breakfast 100m 3 bed 816 tfc
KlIlg and MIke GoldWirerooms den 1 bath 3 porches
Mr GoldWire formerly oflarge carport Also has disap
St t b tt d d h t M J R Ross Route 2 Statespearrng stairway for storage In a es oro a en e t e meet mee In acon boro a driver for the Greyattic Lifetime roof Insulated rOOms mg to aSSIst III the orgal1lza
hound Lmes has achIeved a FERTILIZER VALUE GROWS
and alr conditioned gas and front and back porch ThiS IS an lion of the local chapter Mr
20 e s ftc doil heat Phone 4 2764 JOHN upstairs apartment Rents for GoldWire IS executive secretary The Georgia Federallon of y ar a eyre or Fertilizer prices have adL JACKSON 2 16 tic $4500 a month Call A M of the Southeast dlStr ct Busmess and ProfeSSIonal Wo 11 In recogl1ltlon of havrng vanced only 13 per cent smceNOTE I WIlt consider a SELIGMAN at 4 2241 8 16 tfc an s Clubs Inc WIll convene at driven more than 1236000 mIles 1935 whIle the prices of allWesleyan College Macon on without a preventable aCCident other Items farmers buy have::aJlp�����sa: p::t �rsm�not;:1------------ L��!�;�!leOfDo� ��sw�:O\�� September 7 for the fall board Driver Ross has been awarded advanced 125 per cent 111 tI eJOHN L JAC {SON WHEELER, APARTMENTS and whIte n ale bne Crippled neet ng WIth Mrs Rosebud Mc a merchandISe prize same period Ralph Wehunl17th 5t -Savannah Beach Ga foot Any mformatlon please Cormick of Cordele state presl He IS on the Macon Savannah Agricultural ExtenSion ServiceOne half block from beach calt MISS JUNE HARGROVE dent presldmg The SCSslon W II agronomISt-so Is and fertIlizersFOR RENT-NIce Bungalow on L���he� b�;���� c���il� at 4 2831 I tc
Icover
the entire day Saturday sayslarge 101 ThIS home has one Lounge-Free Parkmg Close to and ru through Sunday nOn at the Statesboro Club v II be 1 _bedroom hvrng room breakfast all attractIOns Reasonable rates Ser'VI'ces whIch tIme the bUSIness of the represented by M ss Aln a Hop Small gram may be grazed
nook WIth kItchen furmshed LSOt PHONE 9123 830 9tc ------ federat on VIII be d spensed V th per chairman of the News Serv moderately for SIX to e ght
cated on North College
--- and tI e FederatIon FoundatIon Ice CommIttee Mrs Johnson and weeks w th htlle or no reductIon
Rent $6500 per month
FOR RENT-Two rOOm furl1lsh ASK R M BENSON how to WIll be formally presented by MISS Hopper VIII leave here m gram YIeld accordmg to ColH�h�n� .?�i:::'F andd r:fr���':'.��� 6�scthl�atra��,e �iil;��a��E��:s�'ky�r �:sc:��ett!�O��n �:�;;;'�; �r�d ��I��:y :g:;���� and return �;:'"c�f a���'��I��e ExtenSIonFOR RENT-We have two two vate entrance AvaIlable Sep MamIe K Taylor Miss Francesbedroom apartmenls located tember I PHONE 42738 823 tfc
01 ver Mrs Odessa lie son andon North College St Rent $5000 FOR RENT-Large bedroom FHA LOA N S MISS Stella Akmper month TWill beds reasonable price I Seaman Williams On Saturday cvenll1g DrH�h�n� 4°�i�fF MRS FORBES 4 2925 �
Attorney at Law Mgr�n� �o�rdr.:,I!��onN��'���a�r�fFOR RENT-Large bedroom
and hvmg room completely 28 Selbald St - Phone 42117 Bus ness and Professlo 1al Wornfurmshed Hide a bed 111 hVlllg Statesboro Georgia en s Clubs Will speak on Proroom Stove and refngerator 111 gram Coord natIOn and You-kItchen Close to town and Salhe The Membersh p Dr MIles sZetterower School 319 Savan
a past preSIdent of 1I e Alabamanah Avenue Call JIMMY GUN
J M TINKER FederatIon and of her localT_E_R_a_t_4_3_4_1_4 9
__6_tf_c
CONSULTING FORESTER Tuscallosa Club She IS asFOR RENT-Four room unfur Slstant to the Dean of Schoolmshed garage apartment WIth INDEPENDENT TIMBER of BUSiness AdmlnlStrat on atwater heater Equlped for gas CRUISER the U lIverSlty of Alabama andor electnc stove Also 2 room 10 Vine St _ Statesboro Go IS assOCiated With her husbandfurnashed apartment With private
III the operation of the Colonmlentrance and private bath Gas OffIce Phone PO 4 2261
heat ElectriC stove refrigerator Residence PO 4 9484 School of Dance at Tuscallosaand hot water heater Adults 1____________ On Sunday mornmg the deonly 446 South Main PHONE votlOnal WIll be 111 charge of4 35.92 Itp A S DODD JR MISS Frances Oliver past state
pres dent of the GeorglD Federa
tlon
There \\111 be so 11e fIfty clubs
over the state represented at
thiS board meetlllg
Mrs Mmn e Lee Johnson
preSIdent of the Stalesbo 0 club
WIll be Ihe Stale RecordIng
Secretary for the meeting and
REAL ESTATE l"��te�AL�N���!:;� l0t;.�� Fulure Teacher winners WIllCITY PROPERTY LOANS new school sectton of new be honor guests at a luncheo I
-Q I k S I homes Reasonable pI ces terms of the Atlanta Jumor Chamberu c crv ce-
If needed See Ot call A S of Commerce on September 27CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY DODD JR 5 3 tic They WIll ride In a bIg Fa r15 Courtland Street FOR SALE-2 bedroom home parade at 730 that evemng and
FOR SALE - Three bedroom located at 615 East Grady later VIII be entertamed byhome Close In Shady lot on Sireet Owner leavmg town 0 Keefe HIgh School Friday
paved street Immed ate possessIon For de September 28 has been des g
Curry Insurance Agency taIls see FRANCIS TRAPNELL naled Future Teachers Day at
Phone PO 42825 or call 4 2878 9 13 2tp the Southeastern Fair and a
FOR SALE-FIve purebred reg luncheon WIll feature Fl tureFOR SALE-New three bedroom
ISle red Spotted Poland Chllla Teachers IVlnners and dISasbestos Siding home Close
pigs two months old and weigh tmgu shed Georgm educatorsIn
II1g 50 to 55 pounds each W,ll The GeorglB Chamber of Co nCurry Insurance Agency sell for $2500 each If mtereSled mercc WIll present a plaque toPhone PO 4-2825 contact ALWAYNE BURNSED each gIrl and boy Inscrlbcd toFOR SALE-NelV three bed at NeVIls Ga Phon... TEMPLE denote the honor achIeved
room brick veneer home WIth �1;;:;bO�� wrlle care of RF�t�carport Located on large
B Ccorner lot • • . .Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4 2825
be a time when everyone
whether they be buyers or spec
enloy a good hog
Congl essman Preston The Willner
Co npa ly
Reprcsentallvcs from adjacent
co 1t es vere as follows
Effl1gha n County L
Burns Gulf JenkinS County 1
I!!!!! III!!!!1•••• •R H Reeves Gulf Wheeler II
COl nty W J Futral S nclalr
Too nbs County S J Hemler
son Gulf Evans County W V
Last year Ihe Sail e Zeuer Strickland Texas
o 'er School set a record by Others present were A H
enrolllllg 3� I men be s out of Hanson S nclalr Refining Com
303 fa 1 lies Th s year the a m pany Macon John Mathers and
IS 100 per cent n e 1bershlp Lloyd LanIer C 1cla r Refln ng
Dues are f fty cents per person Company Atlanta
Everyone IS urged to attend the Chatham County cha rman
neet g and JOin Fred L DaVIS Jr fro 11 Amen
can 0 I Company
R T Remlel J T H ckey
and J S Ba Icy Gulf 0,1 Cor
poratlo 1 F B Lanier The
1 exus Company George frent
ha 11 C N Ccotl H V Hagan
Joh 1 H Deason Har y F Mc
Coy and R Lanagan Pure 001
Company F D Ho vden Shell
Petroleum Company Norman A
McGee Southland 011 Co all
of Savannah
The 0 Industry mfor nat on
Comm Uce conSists of a senes
of local public relatIOns com
mltteEs of Oilmen and women
whose purpose IS to tell ho v
well the r com liulllties are
served by Amenca s 011 busl
ness to to gam support for can
d tlOns under which they oa 1
continue to be privately
managed fully competitive and
flllanclally sound
I EIV HOME OF SMITH TILLMAN MOR11JARY CItIzens of Statesboro and Bulloch County are
!c ng nv led to Open House at the new home of the Smith TIllman Mortuary formerly the
G ce Johnston home on Savannah Avenue The home has been completely renovated and Will be
opcn 10 Ihe public Saturday and Sunday September IS and 16 from 2 p m to 8 p m All are
nvltcd to mspect the new place
to make one-day drive
SHS Blue Devils open 1956
football season in DouglasROOL ROOFINGONE WEEK SPECIAL65 POUNDS $2 45
55 POUNDS $2.25
45 POUNDS $190
orgamzes
M.D.A.A. chapterFOR SALE
- Three bedroom
ho se large stOI age room
l8Jge lot A,allabJe limned ate
Iy Can Illal{e down payment
and assume plesent loan with WALTER ALDRED CO
paymcnts of $5150 pel month WEST MAIN ST STATESBORO
or refinance
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY • •
Phone PO 4 2825
Open House at
Smi th.Tillman
6eptember 15-16
DUring Ihe 195657 sessJon the
P 1 A gave to the school co 1
s del able equip 1 ent IIlclud 19 a
stage Cl rta 1 With S de d apes
a water cooler a H F record
player a paper cutter a fine
tape recorder a proJecllon
screen a film strip projector
two sc ence kits and complete
venetian bllllds for every class
room In the bUild ng Some of
the last are stoll be 19 Installed
-------1"01' Rent
OffIcers for 195657 are John
Mooney preSIdent Mrs E B
Stubbs v ce preSident MISS
Maxann Foy correspondlllg
secretary and Mrs Charles
Hollar treasurer
J R ROSS HAS 20 YEAR
SAFETY RECORD
MEN'S TOP QUALITY
IMPORTED SUEDE JACKETS
FOR RENT-2 bedroom home on
nice lot In AndersonVille on
South College St Rent $52 50
per month
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-353 I
Top. W Ih men everywhere I The c1a.se
.uede lackel - newly Inlerpreled n h gh
colors plus Ihe old .Iandby dark 10ne.1
Styled w Ih wlI1d I ghl knll collar cull. and
walSlband - lully lIned wllh .01 n finISh
rayon I Experlly 10 lored A lerr I c buy I
S 181 48 .50 longl In fUll no ... .,. cho cool 9 ey
159l
Sizes 36 46' �I
FOR RENT-2 bedroom fur
IlIshed apartment Located in
AndersonvIlle on South College
St Rent $55 00 per month
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4 3531
FOR RENT-2 bedroom apart
ment on North Walnut St
Rent $40 00 per month
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4 3531
�
BElK TARGET VALUES ARE TOP VALUES I� WATCH fOR THEM-YOU U SAVEl
Real ESlate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Wanted CASH YOUR PAYROLL CHECKS AT BELK S WE WELCOME
I THE UP"'Olll UNifY TO PERI ORM THIS SERVICE FOR V0tf�
OR RENT-4 apartments 10
cated on South Mam St Close i--- _
a town Rent $35 00 to $45 00
per month
HILL & OLLIFF
Phane 4-3531
WANTED-Four whIte curb
girls Age 16 or over Apply Dodd Subdivision FHA
In person at AL S STEAK Approved
HOUSE (formerly san7'INgeltflce 23 N Main St _ Phone 42471I en U S 301 south)
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
NORTH MAIN ST STATESBORO GA
Editorials
Invest in our C. of C.
The Statesboro Chamber of
Commerce "kicks off" its annual
membership drive for 1956-57 on
Tuesda.y morning, September 18.
Members will gather at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen at 7 :30 that
morning for breakfast after which
they will give the city a real
"going-over" to renew member­
ships and secure new members.
The 1955-56 membership was
approximately 200. A city the size
of Statesboro should have more
than 300 members in the organi­
zation designed to do the most for
the citizens who live here.
At a recent meeting of the or­
ganization the membership voted
unanimously to engage a full-time
secretary-manager to handle the
many duties which come within
the realm of Chamber of Com­
merce work.
A. B. McDougald, president of
the organization, urges all present
members to, be ready to' renew
their membership when members
call upon them.
.
The growth of Statesboro is
spilling out all over.
And this growth does not just
happen. It is promoted and the
Chamber of Commerce is the
spearhead for. the plans which re­
sult in our progress.
If you are a member-renew!
If you are not a member-join!
Invest in and have a part of the
great progress of this community,
the best in the nation.
They got out the vote
They did a good job and one that
needs being done each election
day.
And for it we commend the
members of the Statesboro Junior
Chamber of Commerce, affec­
tionally known as the "Jaycees."
Yesterday they provided trans­
portation to every voter without
a way, who asked fOI' it, a way to
the polls here in Statesboro.
These young men were not con­
cerned about for whom the voters
they gave the transportation were
to vote-they were interested on­
ly in providing a way for voters
to get to the polls. They were just
"Getting-Out-The-Vote!"
It's a worthy project and one
deserving of the community's ap­
proval and applause.
A commendation
This week we are publishing ex­
cerpts from a letter written by a
tourist to Mayor Bill Bowen in
which the tourist commends mem­
bers of_our police force for
courtesies and consideration he
and members of his family were
shown while forced to spend some
time in Statesboro.
We are prone to give our local
police a fit for things done 01'
things undone which do not please
us. They make a case against us
for speeding and we blow our top.
They give us a parking meter
ticket and we scream. They ask
us to keep our dog at home and
we fuss and fume. They caution
us about running through stop
signs and we get our dander up.
They go about doing their duty
and when it interferes with our
personal comings and going we
rant for their badge.
But much of the time they go
about doing favors, extending
courtesies, offering help, showing
extreme consideration, far and be­
yond their duty. And for these
things we commend them.
This week comes an opportunity
to commend them for the good
will they have brought to States­
boro as a major city on U. S.
Highway 301, a principal North­
South tourist route.
Theil' thoughtfulness and cour­
tesy and consideration make one
family think well of our com­
munity, and that's good.
It was Iun
The menfolk were conspicious
by their absence. But that is their
loss as testified by the few men
who attended the performance of
"My Fail' Lady Fall F'ashions" pre­
sented by the Woman's Club at
McCroan Auditorium last week.
And the ladyfolk had fun.
And all were entertained.
Narrated by Mrs. J. O. Johnston,
the fashion show became alive
and went off with a flair. The
models were all perfectly at home
in the fashions furnished by Mr.
Minkovitz of H. Minkovitz and
Sons. The purpose of the show was
fulfilled to tile satisfaction of the
sponsors and the library, the bene­
ficiary, is well on its way of be­
coming ail' conditioned for the
comfort and enjoyment of its pa­
trons.
We commend- the Woman's
Club and the members who as­
sumed the responsibility of putting
on the show. We commend Mr.
Minkovitz for cooperating with
them in furnishing the fashions.
We commend all who had a part
in making the project successful.
It is hoped that other organiza­
tions will follow the lead taken
by the Woman's Club 111ld help
with their psoject to air condition
our library.
We say thanks
'I'he county owes thanks to the
Georgia Historical Commission
for providing the historical marker
now standing on our Courthouse
Square proclaiming to all who
will read it that OUl' county_ was
created in 1796 and that it was
named for Archibald Bulloch and
that our first county officers were
Charles McCall Jr., sheriff'; An­
dres E. Well, Clerk of Superior
Court; George Elliott, Clerk of In­
ferior Court; Francis Well,
Register of Probate; James Bird,
Surveyor, and Carrott Williams,
Coroner.
Bulloch County has a rich
historical background and one
which should be kept alive, and
this marker will help.
Back with us
For the past several weeks we
have been missing two things in
our neighborhood, the song of the
mocking bird and the dog packs
on our lawn and in our neighbor­
hood.
This week both are back with
us.
We welcome the song of the
mocking bird.
We can't say we welcome the
dog packs which gather in our
yard.
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August 12. 1956
Honorable William A. Bowen,
Mayor, City of Statesboro,
341 Savannah Avenue,
Statesboro, Georgia.
My dear Mr. Mayor: •
My husband and I reel that
we would be most ungrateful
indeed if we did not write to
you about some of the most
outstanding fine people we have
,
ever met. These fine people are
all residenls of your lovely City
of Statesboro, Ga.
While driving through your
city on Sunday, July 29. we were
unfortunate enough to be in­
volved in a slight accident. Our
cal' was damaged. One of the
girls in our car put her tooth
through her lip. Your Chief of
Police, Ben F. Allen, who in­
vestigated the accident was the
kindest and most considerate
man we have ever been
privileged to meet. The chief
went out of his way to bring
this girl to the Bulloch County
Hospital for treatment. He made
all arrangements to have our
car towed to a garage and COIl­
tacted the insurance agent for
us.
We did not want to continue
home without having the neces­
sary repairs made on our car.
We thought we would be de­
layed just one day, but as it
happened our car was not ready
for us until Wednesday after­
noon, August I.
Chief Allen realized that
tourists so far from home were
at a complete loss without their
car. He saw to it that we had
transportation to a restaurant
ror dinner and also to any motel
of our choice. The Chief told
us he would be most happy 10
be or service to us at any hour
of day or night and not to hesi­
tate to call if we needed trans­
portation anywhere, if he was
not right there anyone of his
officers would be only too glad
to assist us. These proved to be
no idle words. He was most
considerate in allowing us to
wait, whenever we had to, for
adjusters, mechanics, etc., in
his office rather than to stand
around on the hot streets,
We selected Hodges' Motel
for our place of abode during
our stay. It was a most fortunate
selection on our' part, Mr.
Hodges and members of his
family treated us 'royally'. Mr.
Hodges took us on a very
interesting tour of his planta­
tion, to a tobacco warehouse
and auction, to help us while
away some of the time. It
never seemed to be a bother to
him to drive us into town at' any
time, to allow us the generous
use of his telephone for all our
business calls, etc. His motel
was one of the nicest and
cleanest we stopped at on our
.entire trip. The food in his
restaurant was delicious, nicely
prepared, and served by pleasant
and sociable girls, all these little
things sure added up to make
our stop-over more pleasant and
enjoyable. We certainly will
highly recommend his motel and
restaurant to all our friends
traveling south.
Mr. .James S, Taylor Jr. and
his mechanics were most OUR SECOND THOUGHT is
courteous nnd efficient and did
__
a question, Are you getting
everything in their power to comfort out of prayer?
hasten the repair work on our lt is sincerely hoped that you
CRr so we would not be de- are, that you find it every day a
layed any longer than, ab- source of help and comfort in
solutely necessary, For this we life. But if you are not finding
nrc most grateful and would it such a blessing it is well to
highly recommend him and his learn the reason.
fellow workers for all kinds of
repairs all cars and for their
courtesy and consideration.
Mr. Sorrier, the insurance
agent and his adjuster from
Savannah, did everything in their
power to arrange settlement for
us. They did far more than they
were obliged to do in order to
ttxpedite matters for us.
For all these things we are
most grateful. We felt that you
would be particularly pleased to
hear that we consider all mem­
bers of your police organiza­
tion, without exception, to be
the highest calibre, all ex­
tremely
. courteous and con­
siderate, far beyond what their
duties demand.
Chief Allen has been in only
a short time, we understand,
ConUnued on page 6
Thru the l's of
vIrgInIa russell
"Thank heaven for the cool
weather," said one lady.
Another said, "You'll be
wishing for warm weather be­
fore winter is over."
The first lady said, "I won't
complain if icicles hang off me.
I'm so tired of this hot weather,"
Doubtless most of us feel n
sympathy for the ledy whose
endurance of the heat was about
worn out.
So on last Saturday morning.
I too felt a new zest for life.
It was not hard to jump out of
bed and hurry to the kitchen,
A cool weather breakfast of
broiled apple slices, bacon and
fried eggs hit the spot. Every
member of the family remem­
bered to say, "I enjoyed my
breakfast," without prompting
or lying.
By the time the paper reaches
the subscriber's home, our hot
weather will probably be back
again for a while, but neverthe­
less fall is upon us.
Who will be sorry? Not the
mothers, if the street poll in a
recent Atlanta Journal is a.lJy
indication. All were asked If,
"Are you glad school has
started?" In varying degrees
rrom "Heavens, Yes!" on down
each was glad to get the kids
out of her hair and out from
under her feet.
Teachers are glad for fall
weather because a room full of
hot, tired, TV-weary children
can't learn and can hardly keep
their tempers sweet.
Farmers are usually glad for
fall because it brings the
harvest. They may be disap­
pointed in the results but they
finally want it done for and long
for another chance to start over
again.
In fact, most of us are glad
for this change because we seem
to weary of the same old thing.
Our thoughts naturally turn
to our brothers and sisters who
live near the equator of our
earth and never enjoy the
seasons as we know them. They
have only hot dry, and hot wet
weather--day and night. Per­
haps they are glad for the rain
and glad when it stops and per­
haps never having known a dif­
ference feel not great incon­
venience by their climate.
Then our kinsmen in the far
north whose seasons are light
and dark know no fall weather
as we know it. Their dark, cold
winters set in and for months
they see no I ight. How many of
us would last a dark season
through shut up in a low,
smoky. windowless home with
members of our family and all
in one room? Perhaps, spiritually
these people possess a depth that
we with so much never attain.
Surely we who enjoy such a
climate as ours (with the de­
lightful and varying seasons)
have a greater obligation to our
fellowman and to God. Surely
Meditation
NforThis
•Week
By THE REV. J. W. GROOMS
THE COMFORT OF PRAYER.
TEXT: "Be careful for nothing,
but in everything by prayer and
supplication, with thanksgiving,
let your request be made known
unto God." Phlilplans 4:6.
"Prayer Ii the rope up the
belfry: we pull it and it rings
the bell up in heaven," so said
Christmas Evans, the great
Welsh preacher. To know that
the bell rings, and to have its
music flood our lives, this is in­
deed a comfort to Christians.
This then Is our first thought,
that of the comfort of prayer:
1. TO THE INDIVIDUAL.
What a never falling source of
comfort prayer lsi The history of
each Individual Christian and of
the amount of comfort and
blessedness he has' received
could be almost accurately
recorded by a statement of his
habits of prayer. All Christians,
young and old. In every walk of
ilfe. Christians of all ages and
ail classes under ail kinds of
circumstances have tested and
have attested to the wonderful
comforting power of prayer.
"Slnce I began," said Dr. Pay­
son, when a student." to beg
God's blessings on my studies,
I have done more in one week
than the whole year before."
Martin'Luther, when pressed real
heavy with his gigantic task
said: "1 have so much to do I
cannot get along without three
hours a day in praying." These
men, as have all faithful
Christians. found the comfort
there is in prayer.
2: TO THE RACE. What
prayer has been to the in­
dividual it has been to the race,
Think what volumes of prayer
have gone up to God! Its com­
forting power to the race cannot
be over estimated. It has been
the source of untold blessed­
ness to the multitudes of the
earth, It is well and right for us
to widen our prayers to include
others besides ourselves. Not
to do that is a selfish prayer
and a selfish prayer will not
help us much.
One reason may be Is that you
are not keeping particular place
with Christ. You fail to meet him
at the appointed place. If you
regularly go to the meeting
place he will be found by you
there. Irregularity in your habits
of prayer may be the reason you
no longer get comfort out of
prayer.
Also, maybe you are over­
strained with labors of lire. You
are too hurried to stop with
God a little. The things you have
in hand seems to be so important
that you must give them at­
tention, No v 'onder you fail to
get comfort out of prayer, You
cannot give yourself to Christ
until you possess yourself.
I beg you to take lime for
prayer. It will surely help you.
more 'is expected of us.
Do we take for granted the
blessings that arc ours? Or do
we take time to sit down alone
with God for a period of time?
It would be well for us to
dwell at length on the fact that
the changing seasons are a de­
light to us; but that because God
never changes we are able to
have the peace of mind to enjoy
these seasons.
Attend
the
Church
of
Your
Choice
Sunday
This week in West Virginia
Governor Marvin Griffin is meet­
ing with the governors of flf­
teen other Southern States, The
problem of school integration
is not officially on the agenda
but you can bet your bottom
dollar thut this will be one of
the primary problems under dis­
cussion.
One or the real problems
facing these chief executives is
the usc of the National Guard
to force integration or the races
in the public schools. If the
governors fail to usc the Guard
to maintain order then the
Federal Government will send
troops to force the people of Ihe
South to violate the very prm­
ciples or the Southern way of
life.
IT IS HARD for me 10 believe
that the men I know who wear
the uniform of the Georgia Na­
tional Guard would march
down South Main Street in
Statesboro shoulder to shoulder
with fixed bayonets and deny
the citizens of this community
the right to freedom of speech
or the right of freedom of as­
sembly. I can hardly understand
how these men could find the
stomach to mount huge tanks
and line them around the Bul­
loch County Courthouse Square
and enforce martial law at the
discretion of a Federal district
judge. It is hard. to believe that
these men would close our
stores, our churches, and our
public places of assembly and
march to jail any of our citizens
who protested such a move. God
forbid that such an action could
ever be taken in our t.own and
God forbid that such an action
could ever be taken anywhere
in our nation,
ON THIS VERY night such
action has been taken in other
states. On this very night men
and women in whole counties
have been denied their right to
peaceful assembly. On this very
night men and women have seen
destroyed by tanks and guns the
principles by which they have
seen their Iarnllies reared for
generations. Gone is their right
to freedom of choice, gone is ,
their right fa freedom of speech,
gone is their right to freedom
of assembly and everywhere bi­
gots of race hatred shout from
the pages of the press nil over
the nation that these men and
women who dare protest this
. destruction of their freedoms
are evil folk who would destroy
the veri country in which they
live. Some have even called these
Southern men and women who
protest this action of Federal
control the tools of Hitler and
Stalin.
IN THE BORDER states of
Tennessee and Kentucky where
these riots have broken out only
a few members of the Negro
race are affected, Little trouble
was expected in these areas. In
fuct in Tennessee no trouble
wus' expected' at all. Clinton is
traditionally aRe pub II c. n
stronghold and during the War
Between the States this portion
of Tennessee fought on the side
of the Northern stotes.
lt is easy to see what is going
to happen in the other states in
the South as this martini law is
clamped down upon us. The
people of Alabama, of Mississip­
pi. of Georgia and of South
Carollna will not submit.
I do not believe that the mem­
bers of the Georgia National
Guard are going to (Ix their
bayonets in my town. I do not
believe that the Georgia Nn­
tional Guard is going to drive
down South Main Street in
Sherman tanks and help destroy
the way of life by which Ihey
have lived.
I DO NOT BELIEVE that
segregation is unchristian. I do
not believe that my mother and
my falher and their parents be­
fore them were idiots and race
haters as they are depicted by
the Yankee press. I believe Ihat
the men and women of the South
developed a way of life by which
the white and Negro could live
together in the South and live
in harmony and peace each with
the other. Most of the Negro
people I know believe as I do
that the Negro race can better
itself only as it remains a free
and independent force to work
for its own welfare as a race,
What have these members of
the Supreme Court accomplished
by lhis ruling that segregation
must end? I am afraid to say
that this Court by this ruling
has ended the progress being
made by our Negro race in
many sections of the nation and
indeed in many areas this ad­
vancement has been retarded or
set back for more than a decade.
IN MANY AREAS while and
Negro distrust and suspect each
other. Men, white and black,
who have lived together and
worked together Ior generations
now find themselves in a period
or suspicion and uncertainty, All
this is true simply because men
and women of little understand­
ing have usurped the power of
our sovereign states.
If the Supreme Court has the
power to integrate our schools,
it has the power to integrate
church, lf it has the power to
integrate our church it has thf'
power to integrate our social ac­
tivities and on and on does this
power go and grow as a huge
cancer which will eventually
destroy us,
I would never stand idly by
and watch a child persecuted
regardless as to the color of his
skin. I do not know a single
Negro person whom I would not
make every effort to protect
Irom harm. I do not know a
single person in my community
Continued on page 6
Hazel Creasy leaves England
with many wonderful memories
By HAZEL CREASY
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is the fourteenth of a series of articles
written by Miss Hazel Creasy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Creasy Sr. of Nevils, which will cover her trip as an International
Farm Youth Exchange delegate 10 England and Wales. She was
one of the county's leading 4-H Club members, having held six
offices in her local club and served as president and secretary of
the county 4-H Club council. She was twice state champion In
frozen foods and was an alternate national winner in the project
one year. She received the highest honor that can come to a 4-H
girl in Georgia. that of Muster 4·H member.
IN FOUR DAYS I will leave
England. As an IFYE delegate,
I' leave with some wonderful
memories of the English people
and their way of life.
Today my English mother
prepared a very special dinner
for me, Very traditional-old
English style complete with
roast beef and Yorkshire
pudding. This bid of kindness is
so typical of all the families I
have lived with during my stay
since April.
Eng I and usually judges
Americans by the movies they
see and by American tourists.
Consequently there are many
misconceptions about the Ameri­
can way of life. Some of these
are that Americans have plenty
of money and do very little
work, and that all farms are
like ranches and that everything
is mechanized to the last de­
gree. When I mentioned that the
size of the average Iarm in Geor­
gia is cpproximately 103 acres,
people were always surprised.
-
Another facl that interested
them was that one-third of
America is dry. It is often taken
for granted that we all smoke
and drink.
The last one I shall mention
is the roads. Thinking of all
the sand beds and slippery roads
we have, I was amused to find
that people here think that our
roads are all super highways.
Actually the roads here are much
better surfaced than ours. I have
been on only two roads that
didn't have a hard surface.
I have learned quite a few of
the English traditions since I
have been here. Namely to ride
comfortably on the left side of
the road without fear of a col­
lision, to call elevators "lifts,"
to blow an English fox hunting
horn, and to drink hot tea at
least four times each day. I have
also developed an appreciation
for English policemen and
double-decked buses.
Have learned to live quite
comfortable without corn bread,
fried chicken, blackeyed peas.
turnip greens, hamburgers, iced
tea, rice, and hot biscuits.
To all of you who helped to
make this exchange visit pos­
sible, I would like to say a great
big "thank You."
The International Farm Youth
Exchange program is built on
the belief that understanding
people by living and working
with them, to find out their
attitudes and problems in life
is the best basis for world peace.
Mrs. E. Grant Tillman, Sr.
Smith-Tillman �ortuary
Cordially Invites the Public
to the
Formal Opening
of their New Location
Savannah Avenue and East Main Street
Saturday and Sunday
September 15th and 16th
Two o'clock in the Afternoon to
eight o'clock in the evening
J. E. �Jake' Smith
".
..
Mrs, E. L. Womack and Mrs.
.I. C. Parrish had as their dinner
guests last Wednesday Mrs. A. J.
Bowen, Mrs. Edna Brannen, Mrs.
Herbert Franklin. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Siappy and Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. DelPonte.
Mr. Don Sparks ,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Sparks, has spent
the summer with his parents
here after completing his student
work at Ashbury College, Wil­
more, Kentucky. He is now a
student at Emory University
in Atlanta.
Mrs. J. A. Stewart, Mr. and
Mrs, Herbert Stewart, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Stewart and Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Kitchings attended the
funeral of Mrs. Annie MarthaThe, t?geechee. River Baptist Hendrix at the Central BaptistAssociation �cld Its last Sunday Church in Waycross last Tues.School meeung o� the current day afternoon. Burial was inyear on M�nd8Y night at Grace- Oakland Cemetery.wood Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. BrackThe. �ev. C. L. Goss, the enjoyed a wonderful vacationAssoc�allonnl SlInda� School last week when her daughter,SuperJnt�ndent, p.reslded over Mrs. Bert Hicks, and Mr.the meeting at whlc.h .124 rnern- Hicks of Jacksonville, Fla., camebcrs of the associauon were to take them to North Carolinapresent.
on vacation. They visited inThe opening devotional was Ashville and many other placesgiven by the Rev. Austel of interest including theYoumans and the welcome to the mountains. They also visited in
group was made by the Rev. the home of Mr, Hicks' sister,Harriso-i Olliff, pastor of Grace- Mrs. Hobson Hillman.
wood Church. Mr. Jimmy Gunter Mr. and Mrs. Tom Siappy hadresponded for the members of
as their dinner guests last Sun-the association.
day Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Siappy Rev. Burton tDuring the award period of Charlotte, North Carolina, 0Gracewood Church was awarded Mr, and Mrs. Jack Mobley ofboth the banner [or having the Sylvania, and Sgt. and Mrs. conduct revivallaregst number present and the Lloyd Long of Girard.Rockwell Manufacturing docs depression into today's divorsi- banner for having the largest
not stand out as a record- fied and flourishing industrial percentage present. Gracewood
. goods manufucturer, Col. Rock- had 100 per cent of their Sundaysmasher. B�t as a demons�ral1�n well laid down and scrupulous. School membership present. Mr.of a cohesive, moneymaking ",. ly followed a set of rules which Josh Lanier of the Statesborodustrial philosophy, it is almost amount to a kind of unique First Baptist Church wasunique. corporate philosophy. awarded the associate superin-Some day late this year, un- Rockwell's prime rule was tendent's pin [or having the best ing revival services on Septern- STOKELY CUT All GREEN
less the unforseen occurs, Pills- this: never take on business that �:��:�t���liso�is���:-,ches repre- early Friday morning, Septem- ber 23-30. Mr. Burton will arriveburgh's Roc�well Manu�aC�u�il)g does not yield all adequate re- ber 7, in the Bulloch County
ASPARAGUS
Company Will for the first ume turn on sales and investment- Rev. Goss appointed a Hospital after a long illness, on Monday, September 24, andpush its sales of valves, meters, and the colonel's definition of nominating committee who pro- He was a member of De- will preach at all servicespow�r tools and other in- "adequate" was high, This posed the name of Mr. Leroy Leach's Primitive Baptist Church through Sunday, September 30.dutrtal .. products, past lhe philosophy clearly shows up in Sta�leton of the Metter Church and a prominent farmer of the Mr. Burton is a native of Fair­$IOO-ml!hon l�lark. For mostlRockwell's sales mix, Whereas �o JC t�e Association Sunday Nevils community. He was a life- view, Tenn. He received hisco�panles this would be a competitors Crane and Wal- ch�ol uperintendent for the long resident of Bulloch County. training at Carson Newmanmajor I�ndmark and a ca.usc for worth both take on job work and conung year, The Rev, Goss He is survived by his wife, College, Jefferson City and atcelebration. But when It hap- both offer a complete line of had informed the meeting that Mrs. Maggie Williams of Nevils; the Southwestern Baptist Theo­pens it will be just unuther day valves Rockwell remains most he would not be available [or rive daughters, Mrs. E. L. Fell, logical Seminary, Fort Worth,[or Rock�l'ell's President, Willard [anuti�ally devoted (0 assembly the P�sition [or the next year Jacksonville, Fla., Mrs. A. F. Texas. He has served as pastorF. ([or .I·redenck) Rockwell Jr., line production and its specialty �n1 t eCIRevi Grooms o[ the Mincey, Savannah, Mrs. M. A. or the Asley River Baptisti;�t�r��k�n n:��{ :;�����I'�"���: ;:;-��:b����;��t !'��c� t�����\�h\� ��i�J�I;e'�r�t:ii���1:�����Z�:� g��I��r�e:i��:;,n�h�, M:':d JMr;: g��:�a�' B;����e���;c; D��att��&55.'1 n::!iion (to[31 assets) also serves to keep profit mar- Mr. S-tapleton's name will be L. E. Harris, Savannah; five Ala., and he is now completing:;�I��i�,�I:i���y"�:,e:. t�����u�:: eins high. ,ubmitted to the unnual session sons, B. A. Williams, B. J. his fourth year at the Calvary"Bigness," says mild-mannered, Nor do defense conlrncts with of the association when it meets Williams, J, D, Williams, M. W. Baptist ChurCh, Clearwater,soft-spoken \Villan.I Rockwell, their. I"el:ltivcly law profit in October. Williams, all of Savannah, and Mr, C. O. Hayes, director of"is fine if it comes in NlC pur· mnrgl'ls and the hazards of reo The Rev. J. W. Grooms intro- George Williams Jr" of Nevils; music for the First Baptistsuit of business, but here at ne;�otiation appeal to the Rock- dllced the Rev. O. Ted Page. 22 grandchildren and eight great- Church, Jesup, will lead theRockwell we have never can· wells. "We just don't go nfter the Associalional Missionary, grandchildren; four sisters, Mrs. Congregational singing, Thesidercd it nn end in itself," them," points out young Wil- who made the inspirational talk 1-1, J, Rushing, Mrs. J. L. John- people of the community are in.lard Rockwell. "You wear out of the session. son, Mrs. J, E. Anderson, all ,of vited to attend all the services,THE GOAL your machines flnd then find out Others taking part in the pro- Stat�sboro, and Mrs. J, C, BUle, Dr. L. S. \Villiams is pastor ofLast month, however, Rock- you haven't mude nearly enough gram were: Miss Sue I<irby, N�vl,ls; three brothers,.�. T. the local church,well was giving a very conVinc·lmoncy
to replace them,"
IPianist;
Mr, Paul Miles. chorister; Williams an� D. G. W�hams, CUllS 0 HAYESing demonstration of just what Even rn its physical plant, the the Rev. A. L. Lynn, offertory ���l�' of Rfe��ter: :Ind ardon TO LEAD SING'INGthe company is aiming for, On company reflects the corporate prayer; and �he. Rev, Grady I lams a 18�1lI, a.record sales of $53,7 million for thinking of the Rockwclls, father I Wheeler .. benediction. Funeral services were con- Mr. Culis 0, Hayes, Ministerthe first six months of 1956, and Son. Deliberately they ducted �unday,. S7�tember 9, .at of Music and Education at theRockwell reported it had brought operate in small plants, large reputation for being a dynamic DeoLach s Pnmltlve. Baptist First Baptist Church of Jesup,down to net profits a whacking enough for assembly line pro- management. We've looked into Ch�rch by Elder Harns C::nbbs, Georgia, will lead the congrega­eight cents on the sales dollar duction but no bigger. Its eigh· 370 merger possibilities in the assl�ted by .Elder J, N. Tidwell. tiona I singing for the Revival(4.3 million), Even stacked teen plants, scattered across the past two years. We've con- Bunal was In the church ceme- which will be held at the Firstagainst such Industrial giants as nation, employ an average of sid7red 25, five 01' six of them tery. Baptist Church of Statesboro theGeneral Motors (8.6 cents on the just 317 workers. This, the Rock· seriously, and we bought exactly Nephews served as pall- week of September 23 to 30,sales dollar), U. S. Steel (9 cents) wells believe, simplifies labor two," benrers, They were Floycc Mr. Hayes is a native of Mis.and Standard Oil of New Jersey and communications problems,
.
One of the two was Kansas Williams, J. B. Johnson, Inman sissippi, is married and has two(11 cents), it was an impressive In locating new factories, the C��, Kansas' Lac a cot i v e Buie, James Anderson, Kermit children. After graduating fromshowing. By the standards of company tends to favor labor �Inlshed Products, Besides Illak· Williams and Ollie Akins. New Orleans Seminary Mr.the machinery industry, it was surplus areas, a practice which mg castings for Rockwell Honorary pallbearers were J. Hayes served in South Ca'rolina,little short of breath·taking, By not only assures it of an ade- valves, L.F.M. makes frames for Dan Lanier. C. J. Martin, Syl-. Tennessee and Virginia beforecomparison, Crane Co, and Wal- quate number of hands but also Ge,ne�al Motors' locomotive- vester Anderson, Henry Futch, coming to Georgia where he wasworth, two competitors in the tends to take' some of the bUlld.mg Electro-Motive Division. Carl Iler, Edger Dickerson, with the Oakhurst Baptistvalve-making busihess, netted pressure off wage costs at bar- But 111 a sense it offers a new Arlie Futch, and Brooks Den-IChurch of Decatur,only 2,6 cents and 5 cents re- gaining time, departure for Rockwell. L.F.M, marr. The guest preacher for thespectively. N.eptune Meter, which BARGAIN HUNTER n�w. does, su�-c?ntracting i� Barnes Funeral Home was in week of revival will be the Rev.competes With Rockwell Manu- 1ll1ll1llg, rOtldbUlldmg [lnd agn- charge of arrangements. O. E. Burton pastor of thefacturing in water and gas In its earlier days, lhe 31-year'lcultural equipment. "We might," Calvary Baptist Church in Clear-meters, also earned less on the old Roclewell firm was well concedes Willard Rockwell, KENNETH BOSWELL water Florida, The services willsales dollar, Under any cir- known as one of the United ".want to move further into those
ENLISTS IN U. S. be heid at 7:30 a. 111. and 8 p. m.cumstances this would have been States' more devoted prac- fwlds some day."
a noteworthy showing, But in a ticioners of diversification and
GROUND WORKyear when rising costs are gen· expal�sion - through - acquisition,
erally squeezing corporate profit But In recent years the Rock· If it does, Rockwell can be
margins it was nothing short of wells have slowed down per- counted On to have prepared the
spectacular. ceptibly. There is a good reason. ground. thoroughly, For one ofColonel ROclnvell did most of [Ihe onme tenets of the Rocle-FISCAL FACTS his expansion in tho Depression well philosophy is "to stick close
How has Rockwell pe�formed and in the lute Forties after to fields where we know what
these fiscal feats? Largely it is Willard Jr. jOined the firm, Both we're doing." Or, as \Villnrd
a result of policies handed down of them feel strongly that a Rockwell put it recently: "What
by President Rockwell's father, boom like the present is hardly we're after is solid long-term
Col. Willard F. Rockwell, 68. an ideal time to pick up bar- growth �nd worthwhile profits
founder of the company and now gains. "We refuse," says Willard on Our Investmel�t. We'll leaveIts board chairman, rh building Rockwell, "to pay fantastically t�e reco�d.smashlllg and head.
the company from a faltering inflated pric�s to buy COIll- hne-huntlllg to others."
meter maker in the depths of the panies simply to live up to our -Forbes, AU:;:15t 151 1956.
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Portal News
W.S.C.S. of Portal meets in home
of Mrs. J. E. Parrish Monday p. m.
By MRS, EDNA BRANNEN
The Woman's Society of
Christian ervice met at the III/!........._
home of Mrs, J. E, Parrish last
I Monday afternoon with twelve
members present. The program
centered on the "Quadrennial
I Theme and Goals, 1956-1960,"
directed by the president, Mrs.
.
I E. L: Womack.
The devotional, "The Spirit
, of Christ [or All of Life," nnd
"The Islands Await His Word,"
was given by Mrs, Edna Bran­
nen, vice president.
...
BULLOCH COUNTY 4-1-1 OFFICERS-Shown here nrc the new officers of the Bulloch County4-11 Club [or 1956-57. They will take office this month. Standing, left to right, are Miss Maxine
Brunson, vice president; Johnny Deal, reporter; Johnny George Dekle, vice president; Miss BettyJo Brannen, president. Sitting, left to right, are, Miss Bonnie Dekle, secretary, and Ginny Lee,treasurer, These officers were named by community officers for the twelve organized clubs in the
county to represent the more than 1,200 boys and girls in Bulloch County 4-H Clubs. -Photo byDobbs.
last meeting
Ogeechee River
Association holds
W. F. ftOCI(WELL JR.
CUllS 0, HAYES
W. F. ROCKWELL SR,
President Chalrmun of Board
Rockwell Manufacturing Company
to push sales over $100 million
The Rev. O. E. Burton, pastor
of the Calvary Baptist Church,
Clearwater, Fla., will be the STOKELY SLICED
visiting evangelist at the First PIN EAP-PLEBaptist Church, Statesboro, dur- NO 2 CAN 33c CUT BEETS 2 303 CANS 27c
M. Sgt. Barnes of the local
U. S, Army recruiting office,
announced today that Kenneth
B. Boswell, son of Mrs. Ruby
Dell· Motes of Register, has en­
listed for a special assignment
in the U. S. Army Signal Corps.
He has had four years RO,T.C.
at Gordon Milita.y Colle3e at
Barnesville where he was on the
ririe team. He was also active
ICE eRE A M
in track and basketball. I-Ie will MRS. CECIL WATERStake his basic training :1t Fort
305 Jewell DriveJackson, S. C., then will attend
an Army Sigm�I' Corps school. ---------......-,." iI
IIII
_
Rites 11eld for
G. W. Williams
ARMY SIGNAL CORPS
-Phone 4-2788-
NORTHSIDE'
NURSERY
PLAYSCHOOL
By The
I-lOUR OR DAY
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE!
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., SEPT, 1 'th
ASTO
COFFEE
l·lb can
IT'S NEW!
IT'S BLUE!
Cheer
GIANT PKG,
Limit with $5.00 food order
STOKELY'S FINEST CALIFORNIA SLICED OR HALVES
PEACHES
CRACKIN' GOOD
No. 2% Can
Cookie Sandwich
RIO
CREME
SHORTENING
9-0Z PKG, 3 Lb Can
limit 1 with $5.00 food order
300 CAN
STOKELY fiNEST
STOKELY CUT
29c GREEN BEANS 303 CAN 1ge
Dressed Mullet Lb
HICKORY SWEET EAT-RITE All BEEf
49c HAMBURGER 3 lB PKG $1
Robbins Gelluine Hickory Smoked
29c SAUSAGE
SLICED BACON LB
KRAfTS AMERICAN
Sliced Cheese lIb, Cello 45c8-0Z PKG
JONATHAN EATING
APPLES 5 Lb Bag
CALIFORNIA FIRM RED RIPE
Tomatoes 2 Lbs
PAN-RED I
FROZEN SHRIMP 2 Pkgs 99c
SUPERBRAND CHOCOLATE, VANillA OR STRAWBERRY
% Gallon 69c
Home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Terrell
hit by small wallop.packing twister
By MRS, W, H, MORRIS
Tobacco Farmer at Tifton
KnoVfs Way to Big Harvest
L. D. Carrington, one of our Tift county farm
customers, has irrigated his tobacco fields for two
years with excellent results, Last year he also
irrigated three acres of sweet potatoes for a per­
acre yield of 350 bushels, "Irrigation will double
your potato yield," he reported, "and incl'ease your
percentage of NQ, l's."
Mr, Carrington likes the lU-horsepower electric
pump he uses in irrigating, "It's dependable," he
said, "and the operating cost is low,"
One of our rural engineers, at Mr, Carrington's
reque t, helped to plan the il'l'igatioll system,
How We Help
For 28 years our rural engineers have been helping
Georgia farmers to apply electricity to farm work.
Theil' services are available without charge, Our
rural engineers help Georgia farmers to:
Plan [anlt 'I.viring wnd light·inr/.
Select (mel install elect1'-ical equijJ1nent,
Find labo1'-savi/tg methods.
Le(!1·/t about new developments in farm
appl-iCC!tion of eleat1'ic se1'Vice,
Stilson News
Tuesdny, September 4, a
twister struck and tore down
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Terrell at Hubert, near Stilson.
It was very small but packed
a lot of force.
It hit Mr. Terrell's peanut
field before it reached the house
and seemed to be about two
yards wide there. It partly
pulled the peanut hills out of
Ihe ground: anyway the peanuts
were showing that were in the
path of the wind,
Mrs. Terrell was at home
alone about 2 p. 111, Mr. Terrell
and son, Neil, and Harmon
Cribbs had gone to Statesboro
on business .The children were
at school. Mrs. Terrell was alone
when she noticed the cloud and
thought it would rain and
stepped out on the long back
porch to take in same clothes
that were out on the porch. She
had no warning of the twister
which struck the house while
she WRS taking in the clothes,
When the twister hit the porch
and ceiling collapsed where
she Wl1S standing. Something
must have knocked her down
neal' where the wringer-type
washing machine was standing.
She escaped without being hurt
except for a sore spot about her
shoulder, After crawling out
from under the wrecked house
top Mrs. Terrell stopped a
passing motorist and sent word
to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Roberson
who called different neighbors,
and very soon there were enough
folks there to move the furniture
Irom the wrecked house to an­
other house that a neighbor let
them use. The heavy rain that
followed the twister wet every­
thing and almost ruined every.
thing. As far as we know this
is the only damage the whirl­
wind caused,
Anywny, it showed a lot of
us that even though folks do
not visit as we use to that in
time of real need, friends come
from all directions and show
they are friends indeed,
. ..
VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Beasley
and son, Bennie of Fort Jackson,
S. C., is spending a 30-day leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
.T. C. Beasley Sr. Upon his re-
New books in Library The Bulloch Herald-Page �Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 13, 19156
nual." "Growing Year Month by"The Official Encyclopedia of Month" by Cllrton Lisle.
Baseball" by Turkln. "Winter nnd Spring Flowers""The Yankees" by Don Du- by Constance Spry.dant. "Bulbs for Beauty" by C. H."New York Giants" by Frank Mueller.
Graham. "Growing Plants Under Light""Pittsburgh Pirates" by F. G. by Peggie Schultz.
Lieb. "Hollies" by H. H. Hume."The Dodgers" by John "Roses for Every Garden" byDurant. R. C. Allen.
"Milwaukee Braves" by Harold "Landscaping Pains for SmallKaese, Homes" by Ralph Bailey.
WORLD SERIES
"World Series" by Lamont
Buchanan,
"Story of the World Series
by F. G, Lief.
"1956 Official Baseball An-
"The Cleveland Indians" by
F, A. Lewis.
"How to Choose, Plan, Equip
ttnd Decorate Kitchens" by Vir­
ginia 'Hart Wheeler.
GARDENING
turn to camp Mr. Beasley will
be sent overseas. He Is In serv­
ice with the U. S. Army.
Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Dixon and children, Benny.
Linda and Charlie of Savannah,
visited relatives here Sunday
nfternocn.
James and Mary Foote visited
their grandfather, Mr. M. A.
James Sr., in Savannah during
the weekend.
Henry Beasley spent the week­
end in Savannah ns the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cooler
and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Leroy Blitch
und family spent several days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. 0, L. Morris of
Denmark were Sunday dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs, Levi
Morris and family.
Mrs. Stella Lee and Mrs. lIa
James of Savannah visited reln­
tives and friends here' Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs
and children, ..6arbara and
Vickey of Savannah, spent Sun­
day visiting Mrs, Fannie Cribbs
and, the H. N. Shurlings.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parrish
and Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Shurling of Brooklet visited the
H. N. Shurlings one day last
week.
Mr. and Mrs, Lavern Sanders
of Savannah visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Sanders, and Mr. and Mrs. H. N,
Shurling. They were proud of
the fact that they had purchased
a lot on which they plan to
build a house in Pembrok{ We
wish them much luck and hap.
piness in their venture.
MISS JUNE ILER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B, lIer of West
Olliff Street, shown here before the final judging in the "Miss
Southland" Beauty Pageant, held September 1-3 at Dnytona Beach.On Saturday, September 2, Miss ller was given n yacht trip in
a yacht named after her. On Sunday she was conducted on a tour
of the clty and on Monday, September 3, "Miss Southland" was
crowned. Miss ller placed fifth in the competition. She was
sponsored by the local Winn-Dixie Store, Bill Rowland, manager.
Open House at
Extension Home advisors named
S.H.S. lunchroom
Open house will be held Sun- "Lunch at Statesboro High
day afternoon, September 16, at School this term means prob­
the new Extension Building 10- able the best eating the 'stu.
cated on U. S. 301 at the air- dent.s have ever enjoyed in their TONY CURTIS AND GINA LOLLABRIGIDA starring with Burtport from 3 to 5 o'clock, nttractive and completely sani- Landcaster in the great circus picture "Trapeze" starting SundayThe building which contains tary lunchroom,' 'superintendent at the Georgia Theatre and continuing through next Wednesday,an assembly room seating 150, S. H. Sherman said this week. September 19. Children 25 cents and adults 50 cents.Emitt a dining room, kitchen and rest "The lunchroom program is I
Iroom has been completely under the supervision of a com- Mrs. W. C. Huggins and tenthrenovated as a joint project by mittee whose skill and interest grade, phone 4-3559.. ht Ithe Bulloch County Commis- can and will make the school Week beginning Oct. I-Mrs.nlg sioners and the Mayor and [unches not only delicious but Paul Nessmlth and ninth grade,Council of Statesboro, The vitamin loaded and wholesome," phone 4-9362,The Rev. Ostell Yeomans con- kitchen has been equipped with he added. Week beginning Oct 7-Notducted revival services at Emitt CATHOLIC WOMEN'S CLUB built-in cabinets, a stove, hot Those who will serve as Com- yet appointed.Church last week. Rev. Lynn and HOLD MEETING AT water heater, refrigerator and mittee ndvtsors arc as follows'Rev. Yeomans visited in many of ST. MATHEWS SEPT. 4 tables. It will be used extensive- M GIy by the Home Demonstration rs. rady Attaway, as athe homes of the community
The Catholic Women's Club Clubs and the 4-H Clubs as a' trustee; Mrs. Reppard DeLoach,during the week.
of Statesboro held their meeting meeting place for their many as a teacher; and Mrs, H. �.At the close of the meeting on Tuesday, September 4, at the activities, and will fill a long felt McNure as manager. They Willon Friday night .a social hour Rector of S1. Matthews Church need for facilities of this nature. serve on the committee through-was held in the social hall of
on U. S. 80. Mr. Allen R. Lanier, chairman out the year. The othe: me�-the church when punch and
k Id of the Board of Com issioners bers, serving for the first SIXcookies were served by the com- Mrs Ann Sac, pres ent, m weeks are' Mrs Olan Stubbsmittee In charge. A large crowd
I
welcomed the newcomers They and Mr. W, �. Bowen, Mayor of twelfth gr�de; M'rs, Harry John�was present. are Mrs Rosemary Barry, M�s Statesb,or� Will formally present son, eleventh grade; Mrs, W. C.• • • Rose Henry, Mrs, Helen Martin, the building as a part of the
Huggins, tenth grade; Mrs. PaulDENMARK FARM BUREAU Mrs Rita Purcelli, Mrs. Jane r;ogi�amla�nelsun��;ouaf�er���?; Nesmith, ninth grade and MrsThe Farm Bureau met
Tues-,
R�lth, Mrs. Ann Savage, �rs, : s y g F, C. Parker Jr. eighth grade,. MIldred Vestal, Mrs. Regina leadership nnd efforts that the
.
.
day mght, �t th� Denmark Pollack Mrs Agnes McArdle building has been made possible. Anyone having any questionsSchool building with a large d'
.
F F or suggestions concerning thecrowd pr�sent and enjoyed a anpla�;s\�e%' m�de ��:�c��vered
R. h ld f
lunchroom is reqquested to �on-covered dish supper. dish supper to welcome the ites e or
I
tact one of these committee
Catholic students at Georgia members.Mr. Carl Harvey was ordained Teachers College. It will be held MI's H B Bal·ley The �chedule for the first sixWednesday night at Black Creek on the church grounds on Oc- ••• . ' weeks IS as follows:Church, after which a covered tober 2, at 8. o'clock. t\1I me!'"'· Week beginning Sept. 3-dish supper was served, Mr. bers and their husbands are m- Mrs. Henry Bloyce Bailey, 65, Mrs. Harry Johnson and eleventhHarvey will serve as pastor of vited, died Tuesday afternoon, Sept. grade, phone 4-3238.Stillmore Church. 11, in the Bulloch County Hospi- Week beginning Sept. I()­tal after a short illness. She Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., and eighthwas a member of the Bethlehem grade, phone 4-3438.Primitive Baptist Church. Week beginning Sept. 17-
Mrs. Dian Stubbs and twelfth
grade, phone 4-9169.
Week beginning Sept. 24-11I\� '{;'
Denmark News
Revival services held at
Grove concluded last Friday
Menu will be posted for each
week on the bulletin In the
foyer of the high school building
and as often as possible the
names of the committee and
the menu for the week will be
published in the Herald.
Friday and Saturday Specials
CASH AND CARRY
-v-
Consoweld for Tables and Counters " , , _ , , __ " ,57 \I, Sq. Ft.
1/4" AD 4 x 8 Plywood _." _. __ ., _ $3.98 Per Sheet
5/8" AD 4 x 8 Plywood, __ , .. $7,60 Per Sheet
2-6 x 6-8 Flush Doors . , , .. __ .. _ , . _ _, $6.23 Each
Hay Forks, .... , ,_, ... _ ... ' _. , . _ .. _. , .. , , $1.85 Eaeh
BLACKHEAD IN TURKEYS
Blackhead in turkeys is caused
by an organism similar to the
type that causes COCCidiosis,
Jack Palmer, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service veterinarian,
says. Losses from this disease
are greatest in poults up to
twelve weeks of age, but may
occur in birds of all ages,
--\1--
LOW PRICE ON WHITE PINE SHELVING, KNOTIY PINE
PANELING, HARDWOOD FLOORING, WHITE PINE
MOULDING, AND SCREEN DOORS,
--\1--
Mr. and M�:. �.·H. Zetterower Register P.T.A.had as guests Thursday evening
at: dinner the Rev, and Mrs,
ff.Ostell Yeomans and family and names 0 leersMrs. William H. Zetterower and
Linda.
. The first meeting of theMrs, D, R, Elmier has returned
I Register P.T.A. wns
held in the
from Montgomery, Ala., after school auditorium Thursdaya visit with relatives there. night, September 6,Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower A social was held in the
visited relatives in Claxton Sun- lunchroom with refreshments
day, served by members of theJimmy DeLoach of Savannah faculty.
spent the weekend with his Miss Sallie Riggs gave the de­grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C, C, votional followed by the pro­DeLoach.
gram which consisted of songsBobby and Mike Shulman left and dancing, featuring Bee Cor­Friday for their home in Long roll, Jan Futch, Kay waters and
Island. N. Y., after an extended Harriet Woodard, with Mrs,
visit with Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Emma Kelly at the piano.Jones. Mrs. Katherine Kirkland, Bul-
The Rev. Ostell Yeomans and loch County instructional super- Mrs. C, F. Dukes, civil defensefamily were Sunday dinner visor, talked on "Our School chairman of the Georgia Homeguests, of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Program." Demonstration oCuncil, saysWoodward and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Adams' third grade won nearly 10,000 volunteers areMorgan Waters at the home of the room COunt. needed to man the 655 groundthe former, The officers of the Register observer posts in Georgia.Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller had P.T.A. are: Mrs. Miles �,oody, 1 _as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. president; Mrs. T. L, Moore Jr.,
R. P. Miller, Janis and Clifton. vice president; Mrs. HelenMrs. Alice Miller of Jackson- Adams, secretary; Mrs. H. H.viile, Fla., is guest of Mr. and Olliff Jr., treasurer. CommitteeMrs. R P .Miller. chairman are: Mrs. Dennis
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Barrs and Moore, program; Miss SallieJackie spent the weekend visit- Riggs, by-laws; Mrs. L. R.ing relatives in Fla, Anderson, hospitality; Mrs. W,Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller had B. Bowen, publicity; Mrs. H. E.
as guests duriTlg the weekend, Akins, finance and budget; Mrs.June Miller and Mrs, F. J. Coy Temples, summer round-up;Hammonds of Conyers, Ga, Mr.s. Miles Moody, welfare; Mr.
Bill Sutton, membership; Mrs.
Jerry Stephens, magazine, and
Mrs. Eugene Neville, parlia­
mentarian.
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
Never use an old oil mop on
waxed floors, Miss Hilda Daily,
Agricultural Extension Service
home improvement specialist.
says. The oi Iwill soften the wax .
She is survived by her hus­
band; two sons, Claude Bailey
and Ewell Bailey, both of States­
boro; two granddaughters; one
brother, Bobert Brown of States­
boro, and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were held
this morning at II o'clock at
Bethlehem Primitive B apt i s t
Church by Elder Rollie Riner.
Burial was in the church cem-
WEST VINE ST, PHONE 4-2371
etery.
Pallbearers were her nephews:
Darby Brown, Harvey Brown,
Clyde Bailey, Jack Bailey, Aus­
tin Bailey and Ed Bailey.
THERE WILL BE
PLENTY OF
FISHING DONT
ISS
-.,_ It'oF77IE��!'rDlRSIIO '"
C:INEMASCOpE: COLOR by Deluxe
at
OGLESBY'S POND
FRIDAY, SEPT, 21
Trout - Crappie - Bream
Located 1 Y2 miles N,E, of
Portal on Old G & FRight
of Way,
The same method of removing
stains from cotton may be used
to remove stains from nylon, da­
cron, or orlan, That's the word
from Miss Avola Whitesell,
clothing specialist for the agri·
cultural Extension Service. • The First 100% Imported
P bl S I (New Blood) Out Cross Breed-Ing, PUREBRED LANDRACEU IC' a e hog sale, .wlll be held In
GeorgIa, at
PARKER'S SALES BARN
,
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
SatOl'day Night, Septemher 15
7:30P.M.
-The recognized meat type
REGISTERED PUREBRED hog,
-
LANDRACE -Faster gains on less feed.
-Larger litters, stronger pigs.
Packers Demand Less'Lard, Lean Meat. Be Ahead, Buy
WILLOW TREE LANDRACE-IMP0l!TED BLOOD
AlsoSrarring KATY JURADO· THOMAS GOMEZ With JOHN PULEO MINOR WATSON
r ',cted by CAROL REED Produced by/JAMES HILL Screen play by JAMES R.WEBB
, by UAM OBRIEN· A SUSAN PRODUCTIONS INC. Picture· Released rhru UNITED ARTISTS
INVESTIGATE
TilE orrORTUNITIE9
OFFERED BY
THE
35 Boars
30 Gilts Ready for Service Starts ·Sunday, Continues Through
Wednesday, September 19
GEORGIA THEATRE
Adults 50c - Children 25c
SELLING
U, S, MARINE CORPS
10 Smaller Pigs
Make More Profit-Start a Landrace Herd
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER I�TATESBORO, GEORGIA---::---
ADDRF.S9
4 I'ost Office Bldg,
So.vannah, Ga_
Phone: 9989
WILLOW TREE FARMGEORGIA POWER COMPANY
NOBLESVILLE, IND.A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVI
Brooklet News
Farm Bureau holds first meeting
of new year at community house
TAX NOTICE
WARNING!
All Back Taxes Must Be Paid
At Once.
-e-
JOHN P. LEE
Tax Commissionel'
Using More Electricity
Twenty years ago lhc average Georgia rUfal
family had few uses for electricity bcyoud electric
lights and a refrigerator to keep things cool. Today
scores of appliances arc kept handy for everyday
use by the people.
This rapid growth in the usc of electricity is one
of the 1110St amazing things about strides in the
devel�p.menl of our slate. Georgia is growing and
electricity has played a vital role in this growth.
Each year Georgia's 41 rural electric cooperatives
are extending the services they offer to serve more
ra�i1ies ,and, to serve them better. Today, the elec­
tnc .servl�e In the r�ral areas is just as good as the
service given any big city user of electricity-and
besides, the cost is lower, too!
When
. Geor�ia farmers banded together to form
cooperatives In order to bring their communities
the wonders of electricity, it was true democracy inaction. The member-consumers own the rural elec­
tric cooperatives. They have mude them grow on the
Georgia scene.
For over twenty years now, Georgia's 41 rural
electric cooperatives have been striving to bring
you .an abundant supply of electricity at the lowest
possible cost.
CO,OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
EJ[celsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
'A LOCall)·Ownea, Non-Profit ..
Electric Utili' y"
of Mrs. Goss' uncle, H. H. Pltt- Nev'.ls Nman. ews
When Buying Yom·
NEW OR USED CAR
LET US FINANCE IT
Come III and Talk It Over
-Finance Yom' Car- At Home-
-v-
Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.
-w. w. WOODCOCK-
Phone 4-2015 Statesboro, Ga.
elax and e1&M
the GOLDEN Way I
....
.. .
All year-around vacation paradise
� �
d"ectlyon the Ocean. Luxurious attractive
-
t - accommo.dati:>ns. Private B.,ch and fresh-Ib water SWimming Pool, golf course, dancing• -all resort activities. European Plan.
� Clus&way direct from Brunswick
'��*'
I Mile from Airport
=:s
-
An ALSONETT Hotel
Gadi Timbes
.
Manager
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Lockwood,,,
continued from page 2
/Fotf{le TOG [ 0 R G I A CO U NT I [S
Oglethorpe County
WILLIAM CRAWFORD
GEORGIA'S "Almosl President"
GET THE BEST BUY OF THE YEAR
ON THE MOlT EXCITING
CAR OF THE YEAP'
PONTIAC RECENTLY BROKE 54 HASCAR ENDURANCE ANO SPEED RECORDS AT BONNEVILLE, UTAH
Pontiac
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY37 NORTH MAIN ST. -DIAL PO 4 2624- S- TATESBORO, GA,
I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
William Harris Crawford o.f Oglethorpe County came nearestof an� Georgian to �commg our President. In 1824, he ranthird In !l face ng8lnst �ndrew Jackson, Henry Clay, nndJUohS·n Qwncy Adams. BlDce none received a majority the.
.. House of Rep.....ntatives resolved tbe deadlock belecting Adams. Crawford, buried near Crawford in Ogl:'thorpe County, was at various times U.S. Senator: Minlaterto FrnDce,.Secretary � War and The Treasury. The count
has1 also glve� Georgia three Governors: George M8the�1793-96), WIlBon Lumpkin (1881-86) and George Gilmert1h829-�1; .1837-39), tho I.tter two from Lexington Ogle-am 8 picturesque county seat. I
U .� 0Sjlethorpe COWlty and throughout Georgia tberu tataa Brewers Foundation works cOl18tantiy to
�rure�h1i 88!e of beer Bl'!d ale under pleasant, orderly condi­
.
ona. e eVIDg that strict law enforcement serves the beat
iterest of th� peo�le of Georgia, the Foundation stressesc OB coope�8bon WI.th the �med Forces, law enforcement
�r:gr���rnmg officl8.is In Its continuing uself.regulation"
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Georgia's "­
Beverage of
Moderation
Miss Naomi Driggers spent
Labor Day with friends at
Claxton.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harrison
Olliff and Mrs. Ophelia Zatzak
of St�tesboro, and Mrs. Mary
NeSmith, Charles NeSmith, Bob
Bradley and Burt Bradley, all
of Savannah, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bradley during Labor Day
weekend.
BEST
TIME­
BEST
BUY!
This man CCln give you
dependable
delivery of
THE
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
�,,��roMO��TOR
InternJtlom.l
�II�
I"IfWsplper
Housewives, bUSinessmen,
teachers, and students all over
the world read and enjoy thil
In'ternotlonal newspaper, pub.
lished dally in Boston. World.
famous (or constructive news
stories and penetrating. editorials:
Special feotures for the whole
family.
Drive a dazzling new Pontiac, with today's
smoothest Hydra-Matic, the power of up
to '227 horses, a road-leveling 124' wheel­
base, and rugged X-member frame and
high-priced car luxury I Drive it today­
some big, beautiful Pontiac models cost less
than·many small-car models!
flOW IS THE TIME
TO TRADE-
The Chrlslion Scienco Monitor
Ono Norway SI., Basion 15, Mon.
Send your newspaper for the lime
checked. Enclosed find my check or
money order.
I yeor $16 0 6 monlhs $8 0
3 ",onthl $" 0
Nome
Addrnl
---,-Ity" Zone
\
SQCIET'Y
Mrs, Ernest Brannen Society EdItor Dial 4-2382 PERSONALS
L'Aiglon
l��·
�l "1
and finest
of the roller cleaners ...
and it's a SINGER
complete
with
attachments
.All this style and
permanent pleats, too!
./ �
L'Aiglon's smart Glon plaid dress i. made of Dacron and
rayon, can actually be washed by hand! Lovely touch:
the circular white collar. Comes in green, blue or red.
Sizes 10 10 20. $24,95
Only $1.25 per week
liter small
down payment
New SINGER· "Roll-a-Ibllc·· Double CapacIty elmer
This dramatic modern beauty provides powerful whirlwind
cleaning action even when the bag is nearly full. Its huge
capacity cuts bag replacements in half. It practically floats
into position on four smooth rollers, _ . and it's an all-pur·
pose cleaner for floors, throw rugs, carpets, furniture, , •
.n your cleaning needs.
• 'A;;G'EiqSEWING CENTER
UIIIII 10 1M 10__ .1Id.. liNGER SEWING MACHINE co.
26 EAST MAIN ST_ PHONE 4-2727
WE WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
15, FOR A RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY, WE WILL OPEN
AT 6 P_ M, AND REMAIN OPEN UNTIL OUR
USTOMERS ARE SERVE;D_
See These L'AIGLONS In Our Front Window
\
CHEROKEE ROSE flower urrnngemcnt, Mrs. J. R.
GARDEN CLUB MEETS Summer; flower show, Mrs. E. A.
The herokec Rose Garden O'Connor; membership, Mrs.
Club held their first meeUng of Jack Averill; scrsp book, Mrs.I__S_ta_te_s_b_o_I_'o.;.,_G_e_o_I,.;·g;"i_a_,_T_I_IU_I_'s_d_a.:;y,;,,_S_e,.;p;_t_e_m_be_r_1_3.;.,_1_9_56_the 1956-57 club year at the Carl Huggins; Yearbook, Mrs.
home of Mrs. ecll W. Waters Edgar Godfrey; press reporter, rose arrangement. REMEMBER
with Mrs. Hal Macon Jr. us co. Mrs. Heyward Brunson. Members present were Mrs.
hostess with .Mrs. Waters. After a short business session
E. L. Anderson Jr., Mrs. John CHARM SCHOOL
MET M III k I Barksdale, Mrs. Inman Pay .Ir., SEPTEMBER 24-211The officers who will serve co�;se��Rt.ion. u s spa e on so I Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs. J.this year are: president. Mrs. Others attending were Mrs. Brnntley Johnson, Mrs. AI Mc- WANT A COMPLETE change­W. M. Adams;" vice president, .1. A. Pafford, Mrs. J. W. Cone Cullough, Mrs. .Iohn Mooney, over? Want to change personallyMrs. Frank Farr: recording Mrs. Aubrey Brown, Mrs. Be� Mrs. Jimmy Redding, Mrs. E. W. so things will change for you?secretary, Mrs. Jack Tillman; Ray Turner and Mrs Tom Barnes, Mrs. Joseph P. Rohen- Beauty Is eflectlve. It "doe.
correspondi!lg secretory, Mrs. Mnrtin.
.
beck, Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr., Mrs. things" for you-it "does things"
Albert DavIS; treasurer, Mrs. E. Frank Simmons .lr., Mrs. Brooks to those you meet. Enroil In the
G. Tillman Jr.
•
HOE AND HOPE Sorrier and Mrs. J. M. Tinker. CHARM SCHOOL to be con-
Committee chairmen are: pro- GARDEN CLUB New members Introduced at ducted by Miss Bell, the
gram, Mrs. C. W. Waters; Mrs. Gene Curry and Mrs. the meeting were Mrs. Wilton South's most outstanding au-
E. W. Barnes entertained the Ireland, Mrs. Don McDougald, thority on Charm sponsored by
Hoe and Hope Garden Club Mrs. Clara Mae Thompson and the Statesboro Buslne.s and
Tuesday at Mrs. Curry's· home Mrs. Hugh King. Professional Women's Club.
on Pine Drlve.
Tangerine sherbet in ginger
ale wns served with sugar
cookies and cheese straws.
Fall a r ran gem e n t s were
brought by members to the
meeting. Several dried arrange­
ments and two floral arrange­
ments were discussed by Mrs.
Paul Franklin Jr. Mrs. Inman
Fay Jr. won the prize with her
NO MATIER what profession
you may have chosen-chouse­
wife, actress, career girl, or shop
girl-your figure and your ap­
pearance are important to you.
Learn how to make the most of
yourself by enrolling In the
CHARM SCHOOL sponsored by
B. & P.W. Club on September
24-25. Tickets are $5 lor course
and may be purchased from any
B. & P.W. Club member or at
Henry's Store.
Guests at the home of Mr. nnd
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen last weok S
.
b· tl d di S dwere Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Ellis urprlse rr 1 ay nner un ayof Aynor, S. C., Mr. und Mrs. .
Eugene McElveen and children h M d M R C M
.
who would not agree with me U Ch
e Our prayers will be that Chief
Charles, Rose and Deborah of onol'S I', an rs... arlin In these thoughts. At the same neasy au' Allen will continue his presentSavannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee time I believe wIth deep convtc- position, just as long as heBy MRS. JOHN A_ ROBERTSON McElveen Jr .und children, By MRS. JIM ROWE tlon that Our way of life here In continued from page 2 wishes, and that God will shower
Th f· t t· f h PFalan.,eln and Mikell, of Mluml, the So th I th b r I I Ithe irs mee ing or t e new FAMILY NIGHT AT A surprise birthday dinner was and little son visited Sunday use otter way. I but by his excellent example, His blessings o gooc rea ,year 01 the Farm Bureau was PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH Mr d M HII 0 k ulven Sunday fa R C M tl with Mr. and Mrs Charlie believe when the time comes for he certainly sets a high standard and happiness on his always.held last Wednesday night in . nne rs. ton nn s, ", r . . ur In. r
the community house. Last Thursday night the rnem-
Mrs. J. A. Dunks and Miss Paula Those attending were Mr. and Hodges. Mr. Owen Anderson of change it will be peaceful, for his men. The morale of the We certainly wish you a long
bers of the Primitive Baptist
Danks of Register visited Mrs. Mrs. C . .I. Murtin, Bobby Martin, Savannnh spent the weekend Christian change from within. entire pollee force should be of and successful career
In politics,
A chicken supper was served Church observed "Family Night."
J. M. Williams Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Martin with his parents Mr and Mrs All the po II h f the highest with such a leader because from all reports, youby the hospitality committee. Supper was served in the church Mr. and Mrs. Julian Aycock nnd �amlly, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Olon Anderson."
.
.
wer, ate orce, nil
as Chief Allen. He and the other nre a very capable, conscientiousJohn N. Rushing Jr. conducted
annex, followed by the services and Misses Beth LInd Delores Marun Jr. and daughter, Mr. Mrs. Julia Nevils
.. .
the money the rest of the
officers certainly reflect nothing and respected lender In yourthe business meeting. The topic in th t b Eld \V A Aycock spent ItS d and Mrs R J Morris Sr Mr day with Mr. and �Sr��dcia�� country can muster cannot but honor and credit to their community. .discussed by A. L. Crittendon C e sanc uafry S y er . Gal· III as un ay at and Mr�. joh� Crawford' an(l· D k better the posltlo f 'th N hei Yours very sincerelyand Olin Lindsey was the Blue ,rumpton a nvann?h. B�- nesv e. family of Savannah, Mr. and en mar .
.
n 0 e egro city and to you as t rr
.
,
Cross-Blue Shield insurance that gmning this morth services Will Mrs. Ernest Veal attended a Mrs R C M tI d hlld Don Alien of Statesboro spent r�ce
in the South. This is a Mayor. Mr. and Mrs. Clncent P. Reed.
is now available to Bulloch
be held each month on the family reunion of the relatives and 'M; and ��s n R��us cHOd;�� the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Simple fact, far behind all this 1------------------------County farmers as a group. second and fourth Sundays. at Tennille lost weck. and children of Savannah. Wilton Rowe. effort there is no sincere move-
Th L dl A ·11 .
Elder Crumpton, Mrs. Crumpton Talmadge Jenkins son 01 • • • Mr and Mrs Elish H t d .e
'.
n es UXI nry met III and their two children will move Mr. and Mrs W E Jenkins has
. .
.
. a agan men estgned to help these
the ca�cteria of Southeast Bul- to Brooklet in the nenr future. enlist d I ·th· N· H' Mr. and �rs. C. J. Martin were
and family visited during the members of Our colored com.loch High School. A lovely sup- . � n, e [Ivy. e IS Thursday dinner guests ot Mr week with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
per was served by Mrs. John receiving his" rcc�lIlt training at and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
.
Miller. munities.
McCormick, Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Bob Snyder, who has just com-
the Naval 1 raining Center ut Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes THE TWO national politicalMrs. James McCall, Mrs. Rupert pleted his boot training at Baln- Gre�t Lakes, III. , and children, Judy, Marty and and children of Savannah spent p.arties are fighting a greatClark, Mrs. Henry Howell and bridge, Md., Is spending a four- MISS Barb"," Jones of Atlanta Sonia and Bobby Martin visited the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. fight. Out of the struggle willMiss Ollie Mae Lanier teen-day furlough here with his was the guest last weekend of relatives in Savannah Saturday Coy Sikes. come the election of our next
The devotional was 'given by mother, Mrs. Merle S. Morris, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Mrs. O. H. Hodges visited with Mrs. Wilton Rowe and little president. Let both of these
Miss Jessie Lou Clark. and the
before taking a new assign- Jones. relatives in Savannah a few days daughter, Libby, visited Friday candidates beware that out of
guest speaker was \V. E. Gear ment. ·I�rs. T. P. Veal of Wrights- last week. morning with Mrs. Alton Mc- this disregard for the sovereignty
princlpal of Southeast Bulloch Among the Brooklet School
VI e spent several days lost Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and Corkle. of our states they may well be
High. pupils who won awards in the
week with Rev. and Mrs. Er- children were Friday night sup- Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Leonard elected to lead a country which
The new president, Miss Bulloch County poultry show ne� Veal. , per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lilt and little son visited Sunday shall no longer exist for this
Henrietta Hall, conducted the were Amelia Sue Waters, Mary I I id
J. M. Pope of SI. Simon s Allen in Statesboro. with Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ed- thing which the Supreme Court
business meeting. An advisory Alice Belcher, Sue Belcher and
s an VISited Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Saunders monds. has set about to do can well
committee will make plans for Virgil Horton. Ke�ned� �stH�yeek. . and little daughter, Patricia of Folk of the Nevils community mean the destruction of ourthe year's work. with Mrs. Bob Next Sunday wlJl be ob- E crs", 'tk: :nton hVI��ted Mrs. Statesboro, were Saturday din- extend their deepest sympathy oivilization.Mikell chairman of the program served 0 h 'I' D ",' a ins " As VI e, N. C., ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs .I E to the f '1 f G W·II
committee. t h �s h �� ans +ome ay last weekend. Hagan.
. .. ami y a eorge I iams We in the South love our
The dale f holdi tl
ate el a 1St Sunday School. Mrs. C. S. Cromley spent Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Tootle
who dtiedd dlastll Thursday after country and we would be willing. or 10 IIlg 10 Queen Mrs. C. L. Goss and Malcolm several days in Atlanta lost an ex en e I ness. to stand in battle and shed our
��n��l�;o��l�e�helat�I�.nt show will Goss were in Atlanta lost week weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Harper of Atlanta_ visited Mrs. blood for It but we will not nowto attend the funeral services Glenn Harper. C. S. Cromley last week. ed with a "Spend·the·Day" party or in the future bow our heads
����������������������� Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Roberts
last Monday. Her guests were to the destruction of the veryr and family spent several days Misses Madge Lanier nnd Misses Marylin Moore, Kay Mc- principle of government for
last week in Miami, Fla. Sylvia �)ar�ish have returned Co:mick, Janelle Beasley, Dot which we have already won the
Robert Minick of AUanta from MiamI, Fla., where they Knight and Sylvia Parrish. battle even if such a fight shall
spent last weekend with his spent two weeks with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hall and come with the very forces which
parents. Mr. 3nd Mrs. J. L. Min- Mrs. D. R. Van Blarcom. Miss Henrietta Hall spent last profess to protect us.
ick. Rev. nnd Mrs. C. L. Goss and Tuesday with relatives in Sav- 1 _The members of the Night Malcolm, Ronald and Kenneth annah.
Circle of the Woman's Mission. Goss attended the Protestant Mr. and Mrs. Addison Minick
ary SOCiety met last Monday Ministerial Association annual and little daughters, Nancy and
night with Miss Carrie Robert- picnic at the Bonnie Morris pond Cathy, of Columbia, S. C., were
son, with Mrs. Gene Sheppard Saturday of last week. recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
co-hostess. The. program was or- Mrs. Roland Moore spent sev. Tyrel Minick and Mr. and Mrs.
ranged by Mrs. Harold Joyner. eral days in Savannah last week G. C. Sparks ·Sr.
Mrs. Otis Howard has been with Mrs. R. L. Cone. . Mr t and Mrs T E Daves
brought to her home here and Mr. and Mrs. Foxworth of VISited relatives in Odum and
i� improving fo.Howing on opera· Greenville S. C., spent last week- Jesup la�t \�eek. "
tlOn at Memorial Hospital, Say· end with Mr. and Mrs. Otis MISS Jimmie Lou Wllhams of I����;;;:;;;:�����annah. Howard. Atlanta spent last weekend with '""
J. M. Aycock Jr., left Sunday Dr. R. D. Hodges of Dublin Mrs. J. M. W.illiams.for Gainesville to enroll at and Rev. G. D. Wynn of States. Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lanier
Riverside Academy. boro were recent guests of Rev. spent Labor Day weekend at
Raymond Poss spent Labor nnd Mrs. E. L. Harrison. Savannah Beach.
Day weekend with relatives at Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williams Mrs. J. N. Shearouse was the
I·union
Point and Athens. and Dickie Williams visited re- wee�end. guest of Mrs. Edgar
Rev. Ernest L. Veal spent last latives at Bristol during the past Parrish 111 Portal.
week in Macon and attended weekend. Mrs. Clara Graham of Atlanta
the session of Pastor's School Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spiers Jr.
was the guest of Mrs. W. C.
that was held at \Vesleyan Col- and family of Columbus visited Cromley last week.
liege.. Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spiers Sr. Mrs. W. D: Lee spe�t last
"\;;;;;;; �� J. H. Parrish and C. E. Grif- last week. weekend In Hmesvllie With herfin of McRJC visited Mr. nnd Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Meeks mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker.
Mrs. John A. Robertson Wed- and two children of Marlow Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Allen and
nesday. were recent guests of Mr. and d?�ghter, Marsha of Atlanta,
Mr. ?nd Mrs. Glenn Harper Mrs. M. N. Meeks. vlslt�d the Rev. and Mrs. E. L.
and Misses Bonnie and Linda Miss Madge Lanier entertain. Harrison last week.The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Har­
rison attended the family re.
union of the children, Joshua and
Elizabeth Brewton COllins that
was held at the American Legion
House at Claxton during Labor
Day weekend. The Rev. Harrison
introduced the guest speaker, the
Rev. Reed of the First Baptist
Church at Claxton. Following
the dinner new officers were
elected: President, Brew�on Col­
lins of Claxton: vice preSident,
Dr. J. C. Collins; secretary.
treasurer, Mrs. Coy Brewton'
and historian, Mrs. Ed. Ryals of 1 ....------ '
Spartanburg. S. C .
. . .
featured an off-shoulder seal- Eloise Simmons, cousin of the Statesboro High School, and the
loped neckline with lace np- bride, passed the napkins. son of the late Mr. A.. E.
On Sunday afternoon, septem- pllqued lind encrusted with seed The bride and groom left In Temples and Mrs. Temples.
ber D, Miss Julie Simmons and pearls and iridescent sequins. the afternoon for The Cloister
PhUip Edward Morris were The voluminous skirt worn over at Sea Island. The bride REHEARSAL PARTY FOR
united in marriage at an Im- bridal satin, had panels of lace traveled In a light beige wool SIMMONS-MORRIS NUPTIALS
PrIIIlve ceremony. at the First down each �Ide of the front suit trimmed In brown. Her hat The summer house porchBapdat Chu.'ch WIth the Rev. which swept In the back to form was on brown brushed beaver. overlooking the lovely gardenLellie S. Williams offl�laUng.. � cathedral t�aln. Her veil of Her shoes and bag were brown In the back yard of the PercyThe altar, covered With white Imported Illusion was attached suede. She wore a white orchid Bland's home on Savannah
..tin, was centered with a to a coiffure coronet of seed with yellow throat. From Sea Avenue was the setting for anItyUzed arch of white wrought pearls and tiny leaves of illusion. Island they will go to Daytona outdoor supper party honoring1I0Il and matching pne-dleu .and Her cascade bouquet was of Beach. Miss Julie Simmons and Mr.
kneeling ben�h. Blue ribbon white carnations, valley lilies Mr. Morris and his bride will Philip Morris, their attendants
streamers With love knots and net. live in Atlanta. and out-of-town guests.
carried out the decorative theme The bride's mother, Mrs. Hostesses for the rehearsalor blue and white on the arch, Homer Simmons Jr., wore a MISS LOUISE ALMAND supper were Mrs. Percy Bland,flower standards and candela- taupe dress 01 all-over em- TO WED MR. JOHN Mrs. Frank OIlifl and Mrs. Billbn. The .wrought. Iron standards broidered taffeta made sheath HUDSON TEMPLES JR. Olliff.held white gladioli and white style with scalloped neckline .
chrysanthemums with blue satin and large bow at the hipline. She
Mr. and Mrs. Alva H. Almand A special table decorated for
ribbons at the base of each, wore a beige feather hat and
Sr
'.
announce the engagement of th� bridal party was centered
Interspersed with seven-branched matching shoes.
their daughter, Louise Almand, With tlV� white tulle frot.hy
candelabra holding tapering Mrs. Morris, moiher of the
to John Hudson Temples Jr., hearts which also served to mark
Madonna blue candles. Palms groom, wore on American Beauty
son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. the places of the bride and
were used at focal points. Re- satin gown with a pale pink
Temples of Decat�r. groom. Marking places for other
Hrved pews were marked with feather hat. Both wore white
Miss AI�and IS past grand guests were miniature wedding
lladioli and blue ribbons. orchids with yellow throats. ,,:orthy advISor,. State of G�or- bells.
The wedding music was pre- gra, Order of Rambow for Girls. Card tables were set up for
Hftled by Jack Averill, organist, ELABORATE RECEPTION AT She will be graduated from the parents 01 the bride and
and Miss Harriet Cone who sang FOREST HEIGHTS Agnes Scott College next June, groom and visitors from out of
''1 Love Thee," and Bill Adams COUNTRY CLUB where she is a member of the town. These were lighted by
who sang "Walk Hand In Hand," Immediately following the Organ Guild, Chi Beta Phi and candles In hurricane lamps.
and at the conclusion of the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Sim- Dolphin Club. Apple ale was served on the
VOWs sang "The Lord's Prayer." mons entertained the wedding Mr. Temples attends Georgia arrival 01 the guests. Later they ���M"Ij:II.Ii:I��:.II.:oI"-::
Mrs. Morris is the daughter 01 guests "at a reception at the Tech ",here he is a member of were served from the buffet
Mr, and Mrs .. William Homer Forest Heights Country Club. In Kappa Sigma fraternity. table which had a green cloth.
SllIImons of Statesboro. Mr. Mor- the entrance and on the mantel Plans for a mid-June wedding A huge pillar of Ice was
rill Is the son 01 Mr. and Mrs. were lovely arrangements of will be announced later. scooped out to form a lovely
Thadeus James Morris of States- �hlte mums and gladioli. _Palms Mr. Temples' father is a bowl in which white gladiolibota. were used along the walls. The former resident of Statesboro. and ivy were arranged. "KIf"" OIfka._
The honor attendant, Miss refreshment table was overlaid He was a member of the I A fried chicken supper was
tIO'IL MntOlOLI. (IatlMet', 011.. DITIOJ' II. Wb,...
Carol Josey of Bartow, Ga., with pastel blue net over graduating class of 1923 at the served to filty guests. 1.1O:::::::::_���U!!!.!!!T.�'l;"'!:..!!�!!I����-:..!,�:I!:!!.!D:!!:-!!!!I�-...:C:::O\:::UMI=:::U$:..:-::::d::.U=:3. 111_ ..
cousin of the bride, and the organdy and flower garlands en­
bridesmaids, Miss Sylvia Brun- circled the punch bowl. The
IOn. Faye Dunham, Dianna bride's table had for its cover a
Strickland, and Janice Beden- white organdy appliqued cloth
field of Dublin, and junior centered with the four-tiered
bridesmaid, Miss Helen Trulock, wedding cake, topped with a
01 Climax, Ga., cousin of the miniature bride and groom,
lfOom, were gowned identically, carrying out the colors of white
wearing dresses of sky blue and blue. Blue and white mints
taffeta over matching net creat· in silver compotes were served
Ing a lovely princess line In from the table. The bride's
Iront panel with billowing. mul- orchid was placed on the table.
Dess on sides and back. Re·em· Mrs. Sidney Lanier greeted the
broidered French lace gave a guests at the door and Mrs.
Iculptured effect to the neck- Frank Olliff introduced them to
lines which were slightly off· the receiving line which was
shoulder. Matching gauntlets composed of Mrs. Homer Sim·
were worn. They wore bandeaus mons, Mrs. Thad Morris, the
of matching ruffled net and car· bride and groom and t11e brides·
ried red rosebuds in white lace maids.
parasols. The brides' book was kept by
Karen Morris, niece of the Miss Laurel Lanier, and those
groom, flower girl, was charm- assisting in entertaining were
ing in a bouffant ice blue taf- Mrs. J. P. Redding, Mrs. Frank
feta trimmed "'ith ice blue Simmons, Mrs. Barney Averitt,
velvet ribbon and flowers on the Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs. Robert
bertha and at the waist. She Morris, Mrs. Walter McDougald,
carried a white basket! showered Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Glenn
with white satin ribbons and net Jennings, Mrs. Sam Franklin,
and filled with rose petals. Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs. Grady
Usher�groomsmen were Jimmy Attaway, and Mrs. C. B.
�Morris, Robert Morris, Brooks Mathews.
Waters, Billy Bland, Hal Mrs. Rex Hodges was assisted
Averitt, Jerry Marsh, and in serving punch and individual
Wendell Marsh. Homer Simmons, cakes in blue and white motif
brother of the bride, was a by Mrs. John Strickland, Mrs.
junior groomsman. Little Frank Geneva Dunham, Mrs. Lamar
Morris, nephew of the groom, Simmons, Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs .
was ring bearer. L. E. Mallard, Mrs .Henry Ellis
Mr. Morris served as his son's and Mrs. Louis Ellis.
best man. PreSiding at the punch tables
The bride, given in marriage were Misses Willette Woodcock,
by her father, was radiantly Patricia Franklin, Rose Franklin,
lovely in her bridal gown of im- Jane Averitt, Jane Morris, Anne
ported tulle and Chantilly lace. Preston, Mrs. Brooks Waters,
The delicately molded bodice and. Miss Patricia Redding.
CHOOSE
2 FINE HAIRIS HOTELS
INNIW YORK
•
L'Aiglon
���-;- e
The Dandy Look:
jumper with ruffled'
blouse!
Slender i. the way this duo goes: the .lim jumper of wool,
Vicera and Nylon with illlscooped-out nedline; the long­
sleeved blouse of white Dacron with illl rumed bodice,
Jumper in black, navy or brown_ Sizes 810 18, $22.91
E WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
15, FOR A RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY, WE WILL OPEN
AT 6 p, M, AND REMAIN OPEN UNTIL OU
CUSTOMERS ARE SERVED,
See These L'AIGLONS In Our Front Window
The Bulloch Hel'ald-Page 7
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
• AUTOMOBILE
• 2ND MORTGAGE
• SIGNATURE
• FURNITURE
"Operated Under tile SupervIsion of the Georgia Indu.trlaJ
Loan Commissioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
Two for the-money!
Think of ii, You invest in one stunning outfit and you
profitlwo way. ! You'll wear !!te whiteoColiar sheath alone
for informal evening,_ You'll wear sheath and collarle••
jacket for Iraveling, shopping. Moreover, you can aclu·
ally wash the whole affair by hand! Why? Because it'.
Dacron and rayon! Brown, black or red. Sizes 8 to 18,
$22.91
Land banks now
ff
.
b d Statesbol'o, Geol'gia, Thul'sday, September 13, 1956o erlng on s nnd the nssooiatlons have as.
. - Associations and this Is the
woy,sets
toto ling nearly $2 billion1 ho twelve Federal �tlld funds for lending opcrnllons nrc and hnve accumuloted reservesDAnks recently offercd pl�bllcly obtained," Secrutary-Trensurer and surplus of over $260 million.a now issue of consoliduted T. W. Rowse stated. MOllYFedorul Flll'n.1 Loan Bonds. toto I· people still thlllg that the 1�lld 1 HOME IMPROVEMENTBI C BI Sh· Id
. .
Ing $245 1111111011, o�col'dlllg 1.0 Bunks obtntn funds for ruaking AND BUILDINGlie ross ue Ie major Items nnnounccmont received from loons from the Government,
"
•
,.' Rufus fl. lurke, president of which Is not the case ot all, he "Horne Improvement Ideas,_.::._--------------.-------- The Federal Lond Bonk of suld. Amerlcon Hom� 1956,of i t . st t Farm Bureau meetings a reduced rate hAS been one OfllWO
POl�lS, some malor, �ut Columbia by T· W. Rowse, The cnpltal of National Farm "Book of BUilding for 1956,"
In el e a
the best service programs mostly '�lInor. They are lust like secrel"ry.�reasurer of the States- Loan Associations Is owned en- House and Gardens.� family disagreements. The fondly bora Notional Farm Loan As-
tl I b formers and the as- "Building Manual," House
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHlELD
Idividual
basis at the higher rate, offered members over non gets together onmost Issues and sociatlon. The new issue can- IrCiYtio YS in turn own all of the Beautiful 1956.The Bltle Cross-Blue Shield he stated. members. The Blue ross-Blue does n?t dissolve over �n? or sisted of $135 million short-term :��c� of"U1e land banks amount. "Smoll' Home Guide," springhospital service program was The various phases of the Shield service is the newest Itwo POUlts
of different opinions. bonds bearing a coupon rate, of ling to $96 million. The banks 1956.
the major item of interest at program will be discussed this However, several other in-
Farm Bureau has to stick the 3-3/� per cent and $110 n�.lIhon
'1l1li---------------------..
all the Farm Bureau meetm�s week at Stilson, Og�echec, surance _ programs are n�w sumo way with state And no- of sixteen-year bonds bearing alast week, as well as for this Warnoc.k, and the Smkho�e available such as the �ew .lIfe trona I 01' anizations. coupon rate of 3-7/8 per cent. •week. chapters. Mr, Crittendon IS insurance that for the first. ume g
The bonds ore the secured COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE
A. L. Crittendon, fieldman attending these meetings w.lth in the nation is offering. farm�rs WASHING NYLON AND joint and severn I obligations of i ifor the service, attended the the farm agents and dlscuss�ng a group p�licy. Thi� IS being the twelve farmer-owned landIt's mighty good to be back meetings at Denmark, Brooklet, the program and �ns�erll1g tried here first and IS expected DACRON CURTAINS
bonks, operating under Federal
on the job of conserving our Mlddleground, and Ivanhoe last que�llons. Jesse N. Akins IS en- to exp�nd to other. c,ounties and Hints for washing nylon and charter with Government super­vital soil and water after a week. A call meeting was held roiling the Wurnock gro�p and states If found satlsfncto�y .. The dncron curta ins- ivcn by Miss vision. They are backed bycouple of weeks on vacation. I at West Side Tuesday night Mrs. H. H. Godbee the Sinkhole crop, house and farm bulldings,
...
g
security of first mortgages on
think the main value of going on and handled by Mrs. Sam Bran- community. automobile insura�lce p�ograms Willie VIC Dow.dy: home lm- farm lands with the endorsementvacation is that it gives us re- nen. Farm Bureau is now pro- have been working nice for pro�ement speclol!st fO.r the of farmer-owned National Farmnewed perspective and vigor for Mr. Crittendon pointed out to curing its enrollment for next seve�al year.s. Anyone of these �gTlcul.tural Extension SCI vice- Loan Associations. The bondsdoing our job better. The the group that they had not been year. New members con join the services Will save membe�s Include. wash often, wash by
are not Government obligationsOgeechee
River Soil Conserva- able to offer this service to Form Bureau ond come on in on considera�ly more than their hand, use warm water. and a and are not guaranteed by thetion District and it many its Bulloch County Farm Bureau the program if they desire. membership dues, Mr. Hodges heavy d�ty. detergent, rmse �t G v nment.h d d t to i . painted out least twice III clear water, drip a ermany
un re s or coopera rs n members prior to this but that This Is one of the services .
. dr and if ressing is needed "The Federal Land BanksBull?chCounty
is a ple.asure and every member could not get in, farm people have demanded of H�wever,. all these servl�es us�' ra on o,"n Ion settln or a make long-term loans to farm.insptratton to work WIth. if under slxty·five years old and their Farm Bureau to give the are 111 keepll1g With the. po"�y t y y g ers through Notional Farm LoanThe: conservation reserve part not afflicted with some un- members some tangible ad- of Farm Bureau to give Its"s�e�am!"!!!l�ro�n�.!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!�of the Soil Bank is very much Icurable
disease. vantage over non-members living me','"bers more and more foorin the minds of many of our Mrs. Lester Waters is signing out on the farm. the�r efforts to make .a farm !tfecooperators. They are �anting to the Denmark members. John N. W. C. Hodges, county Farm a IItt�e more ottrachve ond tomake plans to establish grass Rushing Jr. is working with the Bureau president, pointed out at sav.e Its members money, all ofand trees on land that sh�uld be Brooklet group. Edgar Miller is the meetings last week that the which adds. up to a higherput in permanent vegetatIOn. In working the Middleground area Farm Bureau came into being standard or hving for ruralother words to use each acr� �n as well as the Ogeechee, James fighting for farm people as a people. F�rm�rs and thosetheir farm for what what It IS E. Davis Is working the Stilson while. Programs such as the mterested 111 farming Indirectlybest suited and treat �ccording and Ivanhoe communities, and various price supports on cot- cannot afford not to be a mem.to its needs for maXimum re- Mrs. Brannen the West Side ton, peanuts, and tobacco do ber of the Farm Bureau .. It paysturns and conservation. It looks
community. not give the hand that "pays to be a member of thiS �ostfrom here as if some parts can the fiddler" any advantage powerful. of all farm orgalllza-qualify this year If application OCTOBER 10 IS DEADLINE financially over those that like tlons. DIfferences come up be.is made before October I. If co- All applications _ for group a "free ride," even though they t�een the co�nt�, state an� na­operators have somc idle land it coverage, which saves the mem- do experience a deep satisfac- �Ional orgalllzal1�ns at limes,mighl pay to inv.estigate. bers some $16.20 per year: must tion over having done some lust like family dIfferences. Mr.
�CM����������������ill�����n��H�O�d�g�e�s�.�a���d�ili�a�t�m���s�t�o�f���e�s�e������������������������!�����������������������havi�g his farm replanned with October 10 .. They will be lot of the Bulloch County differences are on lust one oremphasis placed on banking a checked, P?hCleS Issued a.nd former.hig part of his saidy land with coverage Will become effective
trees and grass. November I. MEMBERSHIP ADVANTAGES
. This service program operates OUTIng recent years there hasTheron Ne�l of Stilson has on a quarterly and semi-annual been a lot of requests. comingdone som�thll1g that we �ave basis with the Farm Bureau, Mr. to the county officers to helpbeen lookm.g. for a .Iong time. Crittendon pointed out. How- give the members some re­After combllllllg bahan seed. he ever those not enrolled by Oc- Ilumerative advantage over thecame back. and cut h�y behl�d tobe;' 10 will have to wait a non�ll1embers in a "closed s.hop"the
. co�bl�e. Exp�T1ence In yeor to get in the group plan. fashion. Mr. Hodges pointed outFlonda mdlcate.s thiS to b� a They can still take coverage that subscriptions to the twovery go�d profitable operatIOn. under the program on an in- county papers for members atThe hay IS not the best, but lhey
I
�!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!��!"!!!�
tell me cows like in fine. !t
This Week's SOCIETY
BRIDAL SHOWER
FOR MISS MILLER The Bulloch Herald-Page H
Statesboro, GeOl'gia, Thursday, September 13, 1956
On Fridoy afternoon from 4
to 6 o'clock Mrs. S. J, Foss,
Misses Sylvia Zctlerower and
Rachel Anderson were hostesses
with a lovely miscellaneous
bridal shower at the home of
Mrs. Corrie Jones, honoring
Miss June Miller, bride-elect of
September 23,
The guests were met ut the
door by Lynda Royal who took
cure of the gifts. Mrs. S. J. Foss
greeted t hem and presented
them to the receiving lillp. COm­
posed of Mrs. Carrie Jones, Mrs.
Miller, mother of the hrlde, June,
Mrs. Hammonds of Conyers, Ga.,
mother of the groom, Janis and
Mrs. AHce Miller of Jackson­
ville, Fln., grandmother of the
bride.
Mrs. H. B. Lanier Invited them
to register where Sylvia Zet­
terower presided. Favors were
pinned by Rachel Anderson.
Harriet Griffin gave napkins.
Ice cream und pound cuke
were served by Mrs. Edward
Hinson, Mrs. R. C. Miller and
Mrs. R. E. Miller.
The dining table was over­
land with a cut work cloth and
hod pink burning tapers and
spring flowers.
Mrs. John B. Anderson and
Mrs. H. O. French were in the
gift room.
Misses Hazel McDonald and 1
_Geraldine Cowart served punch
on the porch to the guests as
they departed.
Ch S h- I Others helping with thearm c 00 set shower were Mrs. H. H. Zet·
terower, Mrs. Hoyt Griffin and
for Sept. 24·25 M�·IS�ak����le��celved monybeautiful and useful gifts.
About 60 guests called during
the evening.
I SOCIALS Farol alld Faillily Features
The Bulloch Herald-Page 7Mrs. Erneat Brannen, Editor DI&I {·2382 PERSONALS
S.H.S. lunch for
September 17·21
Minkovitz now
in N.R.D.G.A.
BARKER-AKINS
officers of the SylvDnio chapter
were installed.
Following these activities
Mrs. Clyde Hollingsworth, the
Gamma I{appa !=hapter director,
assisted by their chapter sponsor,
Mrs. Lanett Bazemore, enter­
tained both chapters with a re­
ception at her home.
Members from Stotesboro at­
tending were: Peggy Herrington,
recording secretory: Doris For­
shee, treasurer; Bennie Herring,
president; and Sue Baxter and
Jessie Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Barker of
OJ bLaGr.ange, Ga., announce the , a ytantesmarriage of their daughter, MISS
Louise Barker, to Cpl. John W,
Akins of Statesboro.
Mrs. Akins is a graduate of
LeGrnnge High School.
Mr. Akins is serving with the
U. S. Army In HawaII. For eight
years he has been stationed in
the For East,
H. Minkovitz and SOilS of
Statesboro has become a 11Iel11-
ber of the Nationnl Retoil Dry
Goods Association, J. Gordon
Dakins, association Executive
Vice President, reported today.
Mr. Ike Mlukcvitz, president,
has been named by the store 10
represent it in N.R.D.G.A. nc­
tivit.ies.
The N.R.G.D.A. is the only
not ional retail trade group
functioning specifically in the
Interests of the nolion's depart­
ment, chain and specialty stores.
It devotes its efforts to the de­
velopment of increased e�.
ficicncy in all phases of retail
operating procedures and works
closely with its more than 8,000
members in furthering retailing'S
standards of integrity.
The lunchroom menu for Ihe
,
Statesboro High SCl1001 for the
week of Monday, September 17,
through Friduy, September 21,
is as follows:
Monday: Irish stew, lettuce
wedges with dresstng, apple
brown Betty, hot rolls, butter
and milk.
Tuesday: Baked ground pork
patties. sauce, steamed mustard
greens, savory tomato salad,
HERALDMr. and Mrs. WIIIIIIII1 HarrisWarren of Athens, Ga., an­
nounce the birth of (1 son,
Charles Leo II, August 29. Mrs.
warren is the formor Miss
Momle Sue Kennedy, daughter
of Mrs. R. S. Bondurant.
The wedding took place Sun-
•••dol', September 9, at the home
of the bride's parents. AFTERNOON PARTY HONORS
Prior to her wedding, the MISS TERESA FOY
bride visited the groom's parents On Saturday afternoon, Sep-
for severn I days last week. ternbcr I, Miss Barbnra Hodges,
• • • June Hodges and Mrs. Paul
Humphrey were hostesses at
Hodges party house III a lovely
party honoring Miss Teresa
Fay, bride of this 1110n1.h.
Roses und nrrnngements of
mixed summer flowers were
used in the decorations. Porty
refreshments were fruit punch,
fancy sandwiches and white
cake squa res with the bride's
monogram in pink.
Twenty guests were invited.
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soil Conservotion ServiceKITCHEN SHOWER
FOR MISS FOSS
Mrs . .Jerry Howard and Mrs.
E. W. Bnrnes were hostesses at
a kitchen shower honoring Miss
June Foss, whose marriage to
Hugh Darley, will take place
September 19. Jean's lovely new
home in the Fletcher subdivision
was I he scene of the party.
White Althea and ivy in crystal
bowl were on the mantel. Char-
lotte Armstrong roses with
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST�m.. rald fern decorated the CIRCLE TO MEETliVing room.
. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17Chicken salad, cookIes and
Th St b p"r Biced tei were served.
.
e ates ?ro rum Ive ap·
June was presented a cake tlSt Circle Will meet Monday,
cover by the hostesses. Mony September 17, ol the church
useful and attractive gifts were
/anMnex a! 31:3�'11' d Mshowered on the h6noree. rs. I'.. I ,"1ms an rs.Guests present were Misses Rufus Branne� �I� be hostesses.Shirley Brown, Judy Zetterower, LOVELY TEA FORLila Ann Canuette, Hozel Hollo·
MISS TERESA FOYway, Mrs. Jack Sapp, Mrs. John
Newton, Mrs. Roy Dorley, Mrs. On Thursday oflernoon, Sep-
tember 6, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mr•.Fred Darley. Mrs. J. F. Darley
Frank Simmons Sr., Mrs. rnmanand Mrs. Na�han Foss. Foy Sr., and Mrs. Jason MorganIn two bridal c?ntes�s Mrs. of Savannah were joint hostessesFr.ed Darley won skin lotIOn, and at Mrs. Olliff's home on Savan- The charm course will beMISS Canuette won a box of nah Avenue at a brilliant tea divided into two groups in order lhe Sallie Zetterower P.T.A.stationery.
••• honoring their niece, Miss Teresa to accommodote teen - agers,p held its first meeting Monday
f b working women, and mothers night, September 10 in theSTITCH AND CHATTER CLUB ��y, bride·elecl 0 Septem er with small children. Each en. school cefetorium. InvocalionMrs. Hunter Robertson was Mrs. Olliff met the guests as rollee will have 0 choice of was given by Elder T. Roc
�-��������a���i��m-�d����M�a��-����==============================================�Sewing Club Tuesday morning at them to the receiving line. Miss evening closses. The Community were given by Dr. John MooneyMrs. Bryant's Kitchen. The Fay was most attractive in her Center is the. location for the Jr. He introduced Mrs. R. L.decorations were home arrange- afternoon dress, a black sheath morning cla�ses to be held from Cone Jr., program, chairman.ments done from Margaret's featuring a sabrina neckline, ac- I? a. m. until J � noon. The eve- Mrs. Cone spoke as follows:gorden, using dahlias; and aI- cented by block satin thot nlng
. cla�ses Will ':'1ee� at. the "The Notional Congress oftheos varying in shades of deep formed a deep V neckline in MarVin Pltt�U!l1 nuchtorllllll from Parents and Teachers has as itspurple to lilac, with red roses back. Salin panels floated from 7 p. m. until 9 p. m. theme-'The Family and thein on oblong container. the satin in back below the To secure the services of this Community-each Shapes theUpon t.he arrival of the guests hemline. outstanding authority On charm Other-the P.T.A. serves both.'they were served lime sherbet In the line with Teresa were is quite a distinction for Stotes- "Each of us lives in a family;punch. A chicken salad plate her mother, Mrs. J. P. Foy, her bora. Miss Bell has traveled ex- each family lives in a Com�was served with asparagus-pi� sister, Mrs. Carl Sanders of Au- tensively throughout the United munity. The more we strengthenminto roll, olive florets and gusta and Mrs. Aulbert Brannen, States wHile completing speak- the one the mOre we safeguardcanloloupe balls. mother of the groom-elect. ing engogements, appearing on the other. Never have we beenThe guests were Mrs. AI Bold� The tea table wos resplendent television, and working with more ke�nly a'.vare tha� we arewin, Mrs. HArry Brunson, Mrs. in bridal beouty, overlaid with Hollywood studios where she today of that II1teriockmg rela­Ernest Cannon, Mrs. Charles
10
madeiro linen cut work cloth, gathered the beauty secrets of tion�hip. Nor have we everHolhir, Mrs. H. R Huey, Mrs. bordered with wide lace and the film stars. She has recently realized more fully th.an we doF..C. Porker ./1'., Mrs. Tom centered with a silver bowl filled returned from a European trip today that to serve children, andSmith and Mrs. W. B. Wyatt. with matchless white chrysan. which took her to Italy and youth the P.T.A. must effectIVely• • •
.
themums. Trailing ivy and green Paris, France, where she was in serve b�lh the home and theDARLEY FAMILY REUNION grapes suggested the refreshing attendance at the IllOSt fomous commul1Ity.
The Dorley family reunion vintage of green punch floated fash�on opel1il1� of the wo.rld. th�t�:� s�a��i�Sn!�0�1I�hi�1!�7��was held lust Sundoy in Macon, with lime sherbet. Serving were .MISS Bell wTltes n. s.yncll�oted "Foundations for Many Genera.with the children of the late Miss Patricia Brannen: Jone colullln On beauty fOI .!lallOnol tiol1s"Thc most important busi�William Wesley Durley and Brannen, Mrs. Jn�lan Fay Jr., and local papers, o�HI IS r�ted ness in the whole world is theEliza Challce of Soperton. Seven Maxalln Foy, and Mrs. Frank �mollg the top ten. 111 her field building of future citizens slrongsons and two sisters and their Simmons Jr. Little Fay Fay In the country. She IS the �,lIl�or in body, healthy in mind andfamilies were present, including Smith, in long icc g�een net, of t.wo books on beauty- Alice free in sp'ritIvy Darley and family of p�ssed ou� the napkl,ns. M!'s. Bell's BeautY,?oOk' 'and "Seouty "We d� know that teachersMartinez, Barry Darley and Dlght Olliff ond Mls� NI�a Can Be Fun. do a great part toward the build.family of Lyons, Doily Darley Mor�an of Savanna� asslsted.1I1 Miss Bell will take her class ing of the Future. We do knowof Brunswick Mr. and Mrs. John servlllg party sandWiches and 111- at the charm school behind the the dynamic influence that theF. Darley of Statesboro, Mrs. dividual cakes, ic�d In �reen and scenes in private dressing rooms teochers arc in Our SOciety, theEvelyn Wcndzel of Cartersville embossed light pll1k With valley of stage, screen, radio, and tele- •••Fred Darley, Mr. and Mrs. Ra; lilies. visiol� sto.rs to. sh.ow the. use of opens all doors-the question is,Darley and Ray Jr. and Carolyn Mrs. �nman Fay Sr., Mrs. exerCises III rellevlllg tenSion and does it open the front door orConnon of Statesboro. Sisters Frank SlInmons Sr., and. Mrs. in improving the figure. the back door?"present were Mrs. Alice Thomas M?rgan of Sav?nna�. mll1gled A most interesting demonstra- The cost of the COurse is $5,of Atlanta and Mrs. L. H. Thig- With �he guest. 1 he hVIng room lion will be given by the charm and tickets moy be secured frompen and family of Macon. had light rose summer flowers.
authority showing the walk that any B. & P.W. Club member orThe sun por.ch was ·decorated is taught 011 models including at Henry's Department Store.wi�r:.e�I��� f�����s�lirected the correct posture, gesture of the
guests down the garden pat.h hands, and relaxation exercises DIG YOUR MORE charmingacross the lawn. which professional models must self out from under the faults
One hundred and fifty guests utilize. The entire class will par- of incorrect dress, poor posture,called between 4 and 6 o'clock. licipale in these exercises from bad skin, dull hair, slovenlyhead to toe, which do not re- speech, lack of paise, and other
MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB quire disrobin� or lying on the negative personality traits. En- IThe Magnolia Garden Club f100�, yet which are IllOSt ef- roll in Miss Alice Bell's CHARM Imet for their first meeting this fectlve. SCHOOL sponsored by B. & P'jfall on Thursday morning at Demonstrations on proper eye W. Club.10 o'clock at the horne of Mrs. make-up and hair-do's, designed 1.===::.:=a=Slllln_1liI1DThe guests were served lemon Marion Brantley with Mrs. f�r various·s.haped faces, \Vil.1 be I'custard ice cream and cookies. Thurman Lanier as co-hostess. given by MISS Bell on vanous
f/A'fE.
Other members present were Mrs. Bernon Gay and Mrs. volunteers in the group.
M fp,((jlfi
Mrs. L. E. Price, Mrs. E_ L. John Meyers were in charge of . The COurse will includ: figure
f?
Mikell, Mrs. J. F. Darley and the program. The topic dealt IIlve?tory, c�lor and fabriCS, and I
Mrs. B. W. Cowart. with dried arrangements. Mrs. fash�on applied to you.
. 'lAW'Lamar Hotchkiss brought a MISS Bell says: "Charm IS not at ""�/) b
BUfFET SUPPER lovely arrangement to the meet- in�erited, but developed and ac- ,11
u.�
LOVELY COMPLIMENT ing. qUi red, and can be had by every (lj c> •.• ,.TO MISS SIMMONS Cake and ice cream were woman. Fashion is like a foreign
�Thursday evening September served. lallg�age in that it must be6, Mrs. J. B. Averitt and Mrs. Others persent were Mrs. studle�. Every woman Con beJack Averitt and Hal Averitt J. D. Allen, Mrs .Norman Camp- altra�tlve and Hollywood hasfeted Miss Julie Simmons, bell, Mrs. Benton Strange, Mrs. certainly proved that. Charm
charming bride of Sunday, Sep- Ezra Johnson, Mrs. J. C. Den-ll;;;r-::::00I!I ==::I1tember 9, with a buffet supper mark, Mrs. Dean Futch, Mr�:at the Averitt home on South \V. H. \Voodcock, Mrs. Leslie
Zetterower Avenue. Williams, Mrs. Hul\Y McCorkle
White gladioli in a Victorian and Mrs. M. O. Lawrence.
el/"rgne with Sheffield candela-
. .bra holding white candles at For a va nation of the cheese-
each end of the table, were burger, lighlly toss grated pro.
centers of attraction on the cessed cheese with ground meat
bride's table which was covered when you make hamburgers.
with a madeira cloth. This suggestion Comes from Miss
Trays of turkey and ham, cas- Ann.e Cook, nutritionist for .theseroles of asparagus, party Agricultural Extension Service.,
rolls and mlnt·plneapple molded
salad In 8 large sliver tray were WANT TO BE a .harmingserved by Miss Faye Akins. woman? Your appearance and
Green and white Ice cream, with personality are contrOlling fac.
party cakes and mints, were tors in your life. Learn how to
served, Mrs. Jack Averitt was make your life more Interesting,
hoste•• In the dIning room. happier, and more successful by Howord Johnson RestaurantJulle'o gift from the hostesses making yourself a more beau·
109 North Main Streetwas a cake slicer In her sliver tlful, graceful, and effective
pattern.
-
woman. Enroll in the CHARM
Fifty guests were Invlted, SCHOOL.
IN LII=E WHEN TO USEMAN·MADE THREAD?
Miss Avola Whitesell, clothing
specialist for the Agricult-ural
Extension Service, recommends
the use of man-made threads for
all man-made fabrics and blends
of these fibers. It is not recom­
mended for any garment where
pressing with a hot steamless
iron is needed.
STATE Y. M. C. A. OF GroQGI ...
work they do in helping us mold
personalities and careers and
the work they do as components
of our own organization. And so
tonight it is to them we pay
tribute."
Mrs. George Byrd read a
poem, "Where School Bells
Ring," and each member of the
faculty was presented a cor­
sage or boutinniere. Following
this, a reception was held. in
their honor.
Mrs. Cone announced the
theme for the year, 1956·1957,
"Foundations for Many Genera­
lions." About 200 attended the
meeting. Mrs. Hunter Robertson,
membership committee chair.
man, announced that 263 paid
members had been enrolled.
MISS ALICE BELL Beta Sigma Phi
at Sylvania
Washing dishes for a family
of four takes over one month's
work per year, according to Miss
Willie Vie Dowdy, Agriculturol
Extension Service economist in
home improvement.
Members from the Alpha
Omega Chapter of Beta SigmaPhi of Statesboro met with the
Gamma Kappa Chapter in Syl­
vania on Monday night.
The Ritual of Jewels. Degree
was conferred upon the fifteen
members of the Gamma Kappa 1-----------­
Chapter by the members of the
Alpha Omega Chapter. The cere.
many was held in the First Bap­
tist Church.
After the ceremony, the
The Statesboro Business and
Professional Women's Club will
sponsor R chorm school to be 1-----------­
conducted on September 24-25
by Miss Alice Bell-lhe South's
foremost expert on charm,
beauty, and foshion.
Zetterower PTA
has first meet YOUR FUTURE is for you­insure it with knowledge of your
good and bad features and whot
to do about them. KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER. Enroll in Miss Alice
Bell's CHARM SCHOOL on Sep­
tember 24·25.
Wool maggots destroy sheep
unless treatment for them is
given, warns Denis Deloach,
sheep specialist for the Agri­
cultural Extension Service.
JOLLY CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS, ANDERSON
..
FARM LOANS80TA�
SUMMER COLD
JAKE �for
666sREUEF
Long term Federal Land Bank
loans, at low interest rate, for
fal'mel's who de,sh'e to refinance
debts, purchase 'land, construct
01· improve buildings, or to fi·
nance any l'easonable need of the
fal'm 01' family.
l,oans - al'e available
SAVE MONEY
WITHIVI. WOI ..... '.'
�
�
�-
also to
whel'e the
DRY FOLD
Three-Hour CASH AND
CARRY Service, Pick-up
and Delivery Service Same
Day.
Model Laundry
Your Sanitone Cleaner
On Courthouse Square
-Phone 4-3234-
part.time farmers
owner has adequ�te income from
off·farm sources. Liberal ap·
praisal on fal'm and timbered
lands. Inquiries welcomed.
Call telephone 4-2353, or write
T. \V. Rowse, See.-Treas.
Statesboro National Farm Loan Association,
Box 327, Statesboro, Georgia
Last Tuesday the Jolly Club
was entertained by Mrs. Penton
Anderson at her home on South
Main Slreet.
Lovely roses and white althea
decorated the living room.
In contests prizes were Won
by Mrs. W. T. Coleman and Mrs.
W. W. Jones.
Fashion risht Kitt_
, , . often imitated,
n�ver duplicated. So COIIItJ,
you wiD delight in
their roomy vamp, senile
g1ove.grip heel8 and,lIexib1e 101.
... The new laundry
service that washes
.. .dries ... and folds
your family washing I.
_""'_.....====...c-==::-....c..� = ,..�
FLoiIlDA'S aU.OUROUS . t1I0WI Iojor tho FLOIIIDA ••� •
�j,�Jru"o w••tod
but could. t
",W
'
. t·
�t4_e
.�
.. /�( wonderful DAYS-I romantic NIGHTS
-.---"."-... Summer Rote. ,er per-
$24 00
Ion, double occupeftC'Y,
A,ril 16th to Deumb.,
• 15th,
$13.95'
TO OPEN SOON
In
STATESBORO
HOWARD JOHNSON
RESTAURANT Our Store will be closed Satur.
day, September 15, to observe
a Religious .Honday,
Will Need
WAITRESSES
FOUNTAIN GIRLS
COOKS
And
DISHWASHERS HENRY'SApply ToBENNIE BASS CHINlTO is extra faney lon�grain rice. Cooks up light, nuf.
ty and tender-everytime ! You
cannot buy a finer nce-at any
price! Buy CHlNITO RICE­
today.
J-"Iil""'--_r::a..
Shop Henry's FirstStatesboro, Ga.
Of
N. S. Kendricks. Herd of Cattle
Waynesboro, Ga., Including
2 POLLED HEREFORD BULLS WITH PAPERS
30 POLL HEREFORD COWS WITH GOOD
CALVES AT THEIR SIDES
20 POLLED HEREFORD COWS
20 HORN HEREFORDS
(All Cow� and Heifers Pasture Bred)
SMITH· TILLMAN SALE AT
PARKER'S STOCK YARDMORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 11 A. M.
Statesboro, Ga.
PHONES - 4.2722, 4·2991 & 4-2289
For full information call F. C, Parker Jr. or Byron
Dyer, County Agent, Statesboro, Ga.26 North Main Statesboro, Ga,
Here'S the number to keep you reaUy in tune �th the time,l I!'.
Old hil', hudget.priced Rocket EDgine "88"1 It U be ,weet mU.le to yourBUltooO �heD you di,cover how little tbis big beauty actuaUy co,t.1ears, 1
, N50 If you've been waiting to make your move, now', � Ii,..,. ow
ou'l) receive nil the benefits of the Fall sales seaBOn. Come on 10 •••
�et our generous appraisal on your present car. Let U8 ahow you how easy
it I. to go over to Old, right now!
'
..����
Woodcock Motor Company Inc.
108 Savannah Ave. Phone 4-3210 Statesboro, Ga.
_________________ IE CAREPUL,., DRIVI! 5APELYI -:- _
IROY
POWELL HAS
STORY IN GEORGIA
EVIEW MAGAZINE
FARMS
For Sale---
IMARVIN
PITTMAN P.T.A. The nursery will be open everyWEl.COMES NEW TEACHERS P.T.A. night for second grade
I'AT O S SEI'TEMBER 19 children and younger. All older
children will go to the uudl-The Marvin Pillman P.T.A. torlum with their parents.will hold Its first meeting Wed- ------------ WOMAN'S Cl.UB PRESIDENTnesdny evening, September 19,
ut 8 o'clock In the school audi­
torium.
The new teachers and patrons
of the school will be recog­
nized at the September meeUngnnd an Informal reception will
be given them by the executive
board of the P.T.A.
P. J. Bergeaux, Agricultural SAYS THANKS FORExtension Service agronomlst-fertlltzer, points out that by SUCCESS OF FASHION SHOWfollowing the ferUlizer recom- Mrs. L. M. Durden, presidentmendaUono and other cultural
practices of the College of of the Statesboro Woman's Club,Agriculture, tarm Income can be this week says "thanks" to allIncreased In Georgia by $200 those who hod a part In makingmillion. the success complete of the pro-
The Bulloch lIef'ald-Page 10
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ductlon, "My Fair Lady Fashion
Show," presented at McCroan
Auditorium at the College on
Tuesday night, September 4. She
stntcd that the funds taken in at
the performance will go Into the
club's nir conditioning project
for the library In order to make
it more comrortable and at­
tractive to Its patrons.
Roy Powell, director of public
relations at Georgia Teachers
College, is among the writers
who have articles or stories In
FOR SALE _ Four-year-old the Georgia Review to be re-
Brick House and Garage. 4 Sh
leased September IS. Mr.
rooms-2 bedrooms, parlor, ort course set Powell's story is �,ntitled "Homekitchen small dinette tile bath (or Uncle Benny. The Georgiawith shower; 011 heai, two air: f S be
Review is printed at the Un I·
conditioning units, rockwool In- or eptem r 18 verslty of Georgia In. Athenssulatlon, aluminum awnings. and has wide distribution.FOR SALE-143 acres partly House In good shape. Must Sell. •within limits ot nice small Phone 4-9676. 0-30-tlc. The fall short course on wintertown. 70 acres plow land and grazing and small gains will be20 acres of open woodland pas- FOR SALE-Slx-room hou•• held at Sam Nevtlle's far iture, with small pond. Mostly with aabcatoa siding, oJumt- h Si kh m nvery good soiL Fine for crops num awnings woJl to waJl ten ole community Tues­and livestock. Tobacco and cot- carpeting, living and dining day, September 18, at to a. m.ton allotments. Dwelling needs room. Completely air con- J. R. Johnson, Extensionmodernizing. Attractive sur- dilloned. Will sell cheap. Phono agronomist, Athens, will be Inroundlngs. Town water and (-2734. O-lO-tte. charge ot the dlacussions.pavement. Fine new schools. Mr. Neville was third placeOnly $8,500.00 FOR SALE--Three large three- winner In the state grazing
Chas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc. bedroom brick veneer homeo, contest this year Holding this
23 Norlh Main SI. Dial 4-2217 ��:tel':.th�;rg�"Sto��etnleh.. a�l�e� short course at ·hls farm will
lion. Lonna already approved. give everyone Interested in a
Sec or call A. S. DODD JR., at good grazing program to sec hisSEE US FOR GOOD VALUES (-2471 or 4-9871. s-a-ire. operations and to procure first
hand the latest information onFOR SALE-Nice large lots 10- fall grazing plans, as well as
nc�lC�Ch���, ::;t�l�al�f AnYe� small grains for grain.
homes. Reasonable prices, terms The program Tuesday will last
If needed. See or cull A. S. a , couple at hours, but those
DODD JR. s-s-trc. attending can toke all the time
- they desire to see the some 200FOR SALE-2 bedroom home acres or improved postures onlocated at 615 E�sl Grady this farm, as well as his modernStreet.. Owner leaving town. dairy operations. Mr Ne 'IIImmedinte possession. For de- . VI e
tails see FRANCIS TRAPNELL milks around 350 cows.
or call 4-2878. 9-13-2tp.
FARMS WANTED-We need
additional listings, particularly
of fairly priced farms within
ten to twelve miles of States­
boro.
HOMES
A REAL BUY
Six good-sized rooms and bath
on nice corner lot. Less than
two years old. FHA approved.
Small down payment Price
$6,950,00 Mrs. Wendzel m
Northwest Ga.
FOR SALE-Used rerrlcrntor in
very good condition. Call G. C.
Chas, E. Conc Really Co., tnc. COLEMAN JR. at 4-3154.
23 North Main SI. Dial 4-2217 FOR SALE - One SOO-gallon
M��I�nC�l�AR��ta&� vF�,s p����ke An increase in the services of
4·3265 after 6 p. m. 9.20-2tp. the State Y.M,C.A. to the Hi-YSiv r00l115 and bath . Just COI11- nnd Trl-Hi-Y program in���I;d�el�u:�hgJr. ��;���. Street'F--'O-(-.-R-e-n-t---------------- the Northwest District of Geor-gin was announced this week.Chas. E. Cone Realty Co" Inc. Several additions and changes23 Norlh Mllin SI. Dial 4-2217 FOR RENT-Lal'ge two-bed- in State Y.M.CA staff positions
room apartment, tile bath, were announced.
stove and refrigerator nnd Mrs. Evelyn Wendzel, a nativeREAL ESTATE water. heater. DODD APART- of Statesboro. has accepted an
CITY PROPERTY LOANS ����,t,;;gD�ai�.��t ���4�� appointment as assistant district
-Quick Service- 01' 4-0871. 5-3-tfe Y.M.C.A. .secretary. for North-
1
'
west District. Mrs. Wendzel wasCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY FOR RENT-4.room unfurnished Tri-Hi-Y advisor for three years15 Courtland Street apartment at 206 South Zet- in Statesboro before joining the
FOR SAl.E _ Three-bedroom terower Ave. Completely private. State Y.M.C.A. staff.
home. Close in. Shady lot on J$�ost.OO repdeerconr,aol,e,t'hl.. tphhrOo,u,eghODUI!.· A graduate of Georgia Tench-d t t '1 '\ ers College and Draughon's Busi-pave s ree . R. J. HOLLAND at 4-2724. ness College, Mrs. Wendzel willcur�to��su��nc�_2���ncy S-IS-tfc. be in charge of the district office
FOR RENT--6-room apartment. located in Cartersville. She isAll rooms are large outside affiliated with the Baptist
rooms. Plenty or closet space, Church.
front and bock porch. This is an Kemp Mabry, district exec-Curry Insurance Agency upstairs apartment. Rents for utive secretary, will devote hisPhore PO 4-2825 $45.00 a month. Call A. M. full time to Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y
FOR SALE-New, three-bed- SELIGMAN at 4-2241. 8-16-tfc. field work in this district. He
room brick veneer home With FOR RENT-Two room furnish- formerly directed programs,carport. Located on large ed apartment. Electric range s�8.te conferences, and public re-corner lot. and refrigerator. Gas heat. Pri- lations. for the State Y.Curry Insurance Agency vote entrance. Available Sep- He IS succeeded in the latterPhone PO 4-2825 tember I. PHONE 4-2738. 8-23-Ifc posttton by R. T. Bryant,
FOR SALE - Three-bedroom FOR RENT _ 4.bedr';;;;;', fur-, formerly of _:tatesboro.house, large storage room, nished cottage. Equipped with --_.large lot. AVailable immedlate- city gas. 341 SOUTH MAIN ST. T B C bIy. Can make down payment Phone 4-3456. Itp, WO •• oysand assume present loan withpayments or $51.50 per month FOR RENT-Close in on paved·· M .or refinance. street. Unfurnished two bed- Jom annesCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY room apartment. $50 a month. '
Phone PO 4-2825 Write L. B. TAYLOR, Colonial
• Stores, Brunswick, Ga. 9-20-21p.
Master Seregeant Smith of the
Savannah Marine Recruiting
FOR SALE-A lovely 3 bedroom Office announced this week that
brick veneer home, with ga- APARTMENT FOR RENT-New
John R, Stalcup, son of Mr. and
rage attached. Like new. Can brick duplex. Private entrance. M�s. Bon S. S.talcup, Route 1be purchased with only $119500 Two bedrooms. Large living Stilson, and WIlbur E. Waters,to owner. Good location in fast room With dining area. Natural son of Mrs. Ruth E. Waters,growing section. Large well
lan,\gas
heat: Very close to Sallie Route I Register, have beensoaped lot with trees. Drastically Zelterower School at 310 enlisted in lhe United Statesreduced for immediate salt".. Florence Avenue. Available Sep- Marine Corps for a period ofPHONE 4-9909, 312 Jewel Drive. tember 13. Can be seen now. Call two years.
__________9_-6_-_tf_c. �'r3��c Gunter at Poplar 4-3414. They are going through re-
FOR SALE-House WIUl 2,3661' c:uit training with a group ofsq. ft. In good condition, 10- �Ight from the Savannah areacated 41S South Main St. with 10 the same platoon.
�7t�tfen, ����kras�l�:�, ;o�"c:� Wanted
rooms, den, 1 bath, 3 porches, ------ _
large carport. Also has dlanp- WANTED-Four white "curbpearlng stairway for storage In girls." Age 16 or over. Applyattic. Lifetime root. Insulated In person at AL'S STEAK�d h:.!�. ,;;:��0��76r�0�� HOUSE (formerly San-J-Nelte
L. JACKSON. 2-16-tfc. on U. S. 301, south). 7-19·tfc.
NOTE: I will consider al------------
�aJlp�����:.. p�;t �r.m'i:'��� Services
JOHN L. JACKSON. 1------- _
1------------------
HOUSE FOR COLORED
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
in.
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-'FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
FOR SALE-One Warner piano.
Very good condition. Sellingprice $150.00. See at 8 North
Foss SI. or PHONE 4-2087. l tp,
A SI( R. M. BENSON how to
save 20 per cent on yourFire Insurance. BENSON IN­
SURANCE AGENCY.
J. M. TINKER
CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CRUISER
FOR RENT-Nice Bungalow on
large lot. This home has one
���k��iihl�A�te�o�:::�i�����f���
cated on North College SI. 10
Rent $65.00 per month.
.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-We have two, two­
bedroom apartments located r
on North College St. Rent $50.00
per month. I
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-2-bedroom home on
nice lot in Andersonville on '
South College St. Rent $52.50
per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-2-bedroom fur­
nished apartment. Located in
Andersonville on South College
St. Rent $55.00 per month.
HILL " OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-2-bedroom apart­
ment on North Walnut St.
Rent $40.00 per month.
HILL " OLLIFF
l'IIone 4-3531
'OR RENT-4 apartments lo­
cated on South Main St. Close
.0 town. Rent $35.00 to $45.00
per month.
HILL " OLLIFF
Phone 4-831
One Rack of
LADIES'DRESSES
A Special �uy
53.98
$5.98 Value.
Sizes 9-15, 10-20,· and
and 38-52.
500 Yds. I st Quality
CORDUROY
On Bolt
98e
A Yard
$1.39 Value.
STAINLESS STEEL
5-P(, PLACE SETTING
Salad fork, lunch fork, serrcted­
edge knife, cream soup, tea­
spoon. Never needs polish'
50 Doz. Multi-striped
And Solid
CANNON TOWELS
3 For
51.00
Size 20 x 40.
500 Yards "Spring
Maid"
BROADCLOTH
Special Per Yard
"N h "as ua Automatic
SANFORIZED CHAM­
BRAY WORK SHIRTS
Double yoke construction for
extra wear; button through
palch pocket s, Blue, gray. 14-17_
Men's First Quality
T-SHIRTS
2 For
51.00'
Sizes S, M and L.
3ge
I 0 to 20 Yard Pieces
Regular 59c Yard
A Pair
First quality. 10 ounce
zipper fly.------------------1
FULL-FASHIONED I
51-15 NYLONS lpnsl
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
SPECIAL
515.88
A $18.95 Value.
Boys' Western
JEANS
51.98
Men's "Old Honesty"
WORK PANTS
Pair
52.98
Heavy drill pockets.
Compare with $3.98.
SHIRT TO MATCH
51.98
12 Dozen Men's
Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Special
51.00
Regular $1.98 Value.
59� pro Self or dark .eam ••
Smart calars for Fall and WIn­
ter dresses, suits. 8Y.t·l1),
25 Pieces
WOOL MATERIAL
Special
51.98
A Yard
Values to $4.98
.
100 Per Cent
NYLON CURTAINS
51.00
Pair Pannel.
Boys' Quilt-Lined
JACKETS
54.98
With Mutton Collar
Sizes 8 to 16.
Boys'
IVY LEAGUE
PANTS
Pair
52.98
Black and Khaki.
66 Pair Men's
DRESS SHOES
Pair For
53.00
Values to $8.95
12 Dozen Plaid
Gingham
SPORT SHIRTS
Special
51.98
$2.98 Value.
Men's Fine
SHORTS
2 For
51.00
our 'RED CAMEL'
workshoe
��avy duty elk uppers; exiralIck non-,kid cork and rub­bor .0Jo •. Brown. 6 fo 12,
BELK'S WILL GLADLY CASH YOUR PAYROLL CHECKS
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� A Prize-Winning
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156
Better Newspaper
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The first meeting of the
Statesboro Little Theater of the
1956·57 season will be held
Monday evening. September 24.
at 8 o'clock at the Bulloch
County Library. All members
are urged to attend as plans
for the new season will be com­
pleted.
The executive committee of
the Little Theater extends a
cordial invitation to anyone
interested in becoming a mem­
ber of the organization to at­
tend. Membership is open to
any white citizen sixteen years
of age and above. Dues are $5
per year and include a senson
pass to all productions. Further
details will be explained at the
meeting or can be had by con­
tacting any officer or member
of the club.
Tentative plans for the new
seasons include three major
productions. The fall play is
scheduled to be "The Women"
and is to be directed by Mrs.
Vera Witte and Mrs. Julie Alien.
One of the most successful and
funniest plays ever to be pre­
sented on the Broadway stage,
��:�r��!ean�����dE�t��t Community Concert Associationother productions will be an-
nounced at a future date. •
besi b hi dri 0 1Li�::iC���at�� f�h: th�ta:������ to egIn mem ers Ip rve ct.year are as follows: President, � Hands: "Using hands beautl-
Parrish Blitch; internal vice Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., pres i- -.--- fully is an art."
president, Bobby. Smith; �x- dent of the Community Con- /S h dolternal vice pre�ldent, Freida cert Association here, an·. C e e setGernant; recording secretary, nounced this week that the
Betty Lane; corresponding week of October 1-6 has been f B k bilsecretory, Jane Martin; t:eas- designated as Community Con- or 00 mo e
urer, Mrs. Julie Allen; business cert Week during which the
manager, Mrs. Helen Rosengart. association will make its annual
drive for memberships.
The drive will officially be­
gin Monday evening, October
I, at the kickoff dinner to be
held at the college at 8 o'clock.
Miss Freida Gernanl is chair­
man of the membership cam­
The Statesboro Midget Varsity paign and will be assisted by
footb.1I team will ploy the Mrs. Herbert Kingery anet Mrs.
Waynesboro Midgets here Satur- James P. Collins.
day night at 8 o'clock. There Mrs. Parker states that the
will be no admission chorge Longenes Symphonette Or·
for children 'and students. chestra 'has already been booked
Adults will be given an oppor· for one of the concerts and
wnity to make a voluntary that at least two others will be
contribution to help pay for the Iselected at the �ompletion of theuniforms. membership drive,
200 more homes \
may now get
natural gas
Midgets to play
Waynesboro·
Education Board calls for $800,000. .
school bond election on October 23
Howard Johnson
now open here
Standing: "The way you stand
can make you appear ten pounds
slimmer."
SKATE-R-BOWL ANNOUNCES Figure inventory: "Fashion is
WINTER SKATING SCHEDULE only worth what fashion does
for you-it's not what you
Nath Foss, owner and spend, but how you look. There
operator of the Sknte.R.Bowl is no one woman that can wear
. . 'every fashion, but there is oneThe Bookmobile schedule for this week announ�es the wlll.ter fashion that does something forthe week of Monday, September schedule for his recreation every woman."24, thro�gh Thursday, Septern- center located on U. S. 301 justber 27, IS as follows:
I outside the city limits.
Monday, Esla, Route I, in the
morning and Brooklet at 3:30
p. m. Tuesday, Esla, Route 2,
in the morning and Portal at
3:30 p. m. Wednesday, OgeecheecOinmunity in the morning and
Register at 3:30 p. m. Thursday
Leefield community.
'
Color and Fabrics: "Color and
fabric arc like clothes, they can
make a woman look taller,
shorter, fatter, or thinner."
Revival begins
at First Baptist
Beginning this week the
Skate-R-Bowl will be open on
Wednesday and Saturday after­
noons from 2:30 to 5:45. Jack Fashion Applied to You: Be­
Sapp will be on hand to give ing well dressed is not an ac­
instruction in skating for those eident and there are many wom­
who wish to learn or wish to en with a closet filled with
improve their skating. clothes, yet have nothing to
wear."
All members and friends of
the First Baptist Church are in­MAYOR W. A. BOWEN SIGNS PROCLAMATION for ?bservance vlted to attend Revival Servicesot National Business Women's Week, September 23-29, as a group which begin Sunday, Septemberot B.P.W. m�mbers watch. Seated left fo right, looking on as 23, and continue through SUD­
Mayor Bowen signs, are Miss Hattie Powell and Mrs. Minnie day, September 30.
Lee Johnson, the local B.P.W. Club president Standing lett to Evening services will be beldI ht M J ' at 8 o'clock and the morningr g ,are rs. oe Smith, Mrs. Mal!)ie Lou Ilondurant, Mrs. Eloise bours will be 7:30 o'clock TUes-Ware, Mrs. Grace Waller, Miss Alma Hopper. Miss �annette day through Saturday. SundayEllington, Miss Zula Gammage, and Mrs. Jackie Rowell. hours will be the regular times.
Among the students leaving
for college this week was
Arthur Sparks who has entered
Georgia Military College at
Milledgeville, Ga.
On Thursday, Friday and
Saturdays the Skate-R-Bowl will
be open from 7:30 to II p. m.
The center will be closed on
Mondays and Tuesdays.
The cost of the course Is $5
and tickets may be secured
irom any B. & P.W. Club mem­
ber and at Henry's Store.,
